


9781525809781

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$22.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Wives

Tarryn Fisher

An Instant Bestseller!

-The New York Times

-USA Today

-The Globe and Mail

-The Toronto Star

New York Times bestselling author Tarryn Fisher

delivers a pulse-pounding, fast-paced suspense

9780062877000

Pub Date: 9/4/2018

$24.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

The Tattooist of AuschwitzIntl

Heather Morris

This beautiful, illuminating tale of hope and courage is

based on interviewsthat were conductedwith Holocaust

survivor and Auschwitz-Birkenau tattooist Ludwig (Lale)

Sokolov-anunforgettable love story in the midst of 

atrocity.

"The Tattooist of Auschwitz is an extraordinary

document,a story about the extremes of human

behavior existing side by side: calculated brutality

alongside impulsive and ...

9780062966292

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$24.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Ann Patchett

"'Do you think it's possible to ever see the past as

it actually was?' I asked my sister. We were sitting

in her car, parked in front of the Dutch House in

the broad daylight of early summer."

At the end of the Second WorldWar, Cyril Conroy

combines luck and a single canny investment to begin an

enormous real estate empire,propellinghis family from

poverty to enormous wealth.His first order of ...

The DutchHouse

9780062740373

Pub Date: 2/26/2019

$22.99 CAD

560 pages • Paperback

Kate Quinn

In the aftermath of war, the hunter becomes the

hunted…

Boldand fearless,Nina Markova always dreamed of flying. 

When the Nazis attack the Soviet Union, she risks

everything to join the legendary Night Witches, an

all-femalenight bomber regimentwreaking havoc on the

invadingGermans.When she is stranded behindenemy

lines,Nina becomes the prey of a lethalNazi murderess

known as the Huntress, ...

The Huntress

9781443458986

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$24.99 CAD

344 pages • Paperback

ShilpiSomaya Gowda

From the international bestselling author of Secret

Daughter and The Golden Son comes a poignant, 

unforgettable novel about a family's growing apart

and coming back together in the wake of tragedy.

?
The Olanders embody a modern family in a globalized

world. Jaya, the cultureddaughter of an Indian diplomat

and Keith, an ambitiousbanker from middle-class

Philadelphia, meet in a London pub in 1988 a...

The Shapeof Family

9780062966285

Pub Date: 9/10/2019

$24.99 CAD

464 pages • Paperback

Meg Waite Clayton

In 1936, the Nazis are littlemore than brutishboors to

fifteen-year-oldStephan Neuman, a buddingplaywright

and the son of a wealthyand influential Jewish family in

Vienna, Austria. Stephan’s best friendand companion is

the brilliantŽofie-Helene,a Christiangirlwhose mother

edits a progressive, anti-Nazi newspaper.But the two

adolescents’carefree innocence is shattered when Hitler’s

forc...

The Last Train to London

9780062430281

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$12.99 CAD

656 pages •Mass Market

Pieces of Her

Karin Slaughter

What if the person you thought you knew best turns out

to be someone you never knew at all?

Andrea knows everything about her mother, Laura. She

knows Laura has spent nearly her whole life in the small 

beachside town of Belle Isle,Georgia; she knows Laura’s

never wanted anything more than to leada quiet, normal 

life; sheknows Laura’s a kind, beloved speech pathologist;

she knows Laura’s never ke...

9780062654199

Pub Date: 6/6/2017

$21.00 CAD

560 pages • Paperback

The AliceNetwork

Kate Quinn

1947. In the chaotic aftermath of World War II, American

collegegirlCharlieSt. Clair is pregnant, unmarried, and on

the verge of being thrown out of her very proper family. 

She’s alsonursinga desperate hope that her beloved

cousinRose, who disappeared in Nazi-occupiedFrance

during the war, might still be alive. So when Charlie’s

parents banish her to Europe to have her “little problem”

take...



9780778309130

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$21.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Ambassador's Daughter

Pam Jenoff

From the New York Times bestselling author of

The Lost Girls of Paris.

For one woman in the aftermath of World War I, 

the City of Light harbors dark secrets and

dangerous liaisons.

Paris, 1919. Margot Rosenthal has arrived in France with

her father, a German diplomat. She initially resents being

trapped in the congested capital,where she is still

9780778308737

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$21.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Girlswith No Names

Serena Burdick

INSTANT INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER

A beautiful tale of hope, courage, and sisterhood—inspired

by the real House of Mercy and the girls confined there for

daring to break the rules.

Growingup in New York City in the 1910s, Luellaand Effie

Tildon realize that even as wealthyyoung women, their

freedoms come with limits.But when the sistersdiscover

a shocking secret about their father, Luella, the br...

9780062976802

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$23.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Kate Elizabeth Russell

"A hard story to read and a harder one to put

down . . . a well-constructed package of

dynamite."-Stephen King

Exploring the psychological dynamics of the

relationship between a precocious yet naïve

teenage girl and her magnetic and manipulative

teacher, a brilliant, all-consuming read that marks

the explosive debut of an extraordinary new

writer.

2000. Bright, ambitious, and yearning for adulthood,...

My Dark Vanessa

9780062824677

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$12.99 CAD

656 pages •Mass Market

Greg Iles

Marshall McEwan is one of the most successful journalists

in Washington,D.C. But as he sees more and more

acclaim inprint and on television,Marshall discovers that

his father is terminally ill, and he must go back to his

childhoodhome—a place he vowed he wouldnever

return.

Bienville,Mississippi, isno longer the cityMarshall 

remembers.His family’s150-year-oldnewspaper is

failing, and Jet,...

Cemetery Road

9780062315007

Pub Date: 4/15/2014

$21.00 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

PauloCoelho

Combingmagic,mysticism,wisdom and wonder,The

Alchemisthas become a modern classic, sellingmillionsof 

copiesaround the world and transforming the livesof 

countless readers across generations.

PauloCoelho’smasterpiece tells the mystical story of 

Santiago,an Andalusianshepherd boy who yearns to

travel in search of a worldly treasure. His quest will lead

him to riches far different—and far...

The Alchemist

9780062975744

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$12.99 CAD

512 pages •Mass Market

GillyMacmillan

Zoe Maisey is a seventeen-year-oldmusical prodigywith a

genius IQ. Three years ago, she was involved in a tragic

incident that left three classmatesdead. She served her

time,and now her mother, Maria, is resolved to keep that

devastating fact tucked far away from their new

beginning,hiding the past even from her new husband

and demanding that Zoe do the same.

Tonight Zoe isgivinga recital th...

The Perfect Girl

9781443413732

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$26.99 CAD

912 pages • Paperback

The Mirror & theLight

HilaryMantel

'If you cannot speak truth at a beheading, when can you

speak it?'

England,May 1536. Anne Boleyn is dead, decapitated in

the space of a heartbeat by a hiredFrench executioner.As

her remainsare bundled into oblivion,Thomas Cromwell 

breakfasts with the victors. The blacksmith'sson from

Putney emerges from the spring'sbloodbath to continue

his climb to power and wealth,whilehis formidablemas...

9780062956668

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$24.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Andromeda Evolution,The

Michael Crichton,DanielH. Wilson

The Evolution is coming.

In 1967, an extraterrestrial microbe—designated the

Andromeda Strain—came crashingdown to Earth and

nearly ended the human race. A team of top scientists

assigned to Project Wildfireworked valiantly to save the

world from an epidemicof unimaginableproportions. In

the momentsbefore a catastrophicnuclear detonation, 

they succeeded.

In the ensuingdecades, research on the...



9781335832221

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$11.99 CAD

496 pages •Mass Market

The Coming Storm

Nora Roberts

Two fan-favorite stories about the risks taken for

love…

THE WELCOMING

Danger rarely comes to WhaleWatch Inn on Orcas Island.

But undercover FBI agent Roman DeWinterknows

somethingugly is goingon beneath the cozy surface.He

believes there is an insidiouscriminalgang operating out of

the inn, and all the evidence points to Charity Ford, the

owner. When a hit-and-runattack leaves Charity shake...

9781335897992

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$11.99 CAD

352 pages •Mass Market

Christmas with You

Nora Roberts

Feel the magic of the season in these two

fan-favorite stories…

Gabriel’s Angel

All artistGabrielBradley wants is solitude.But when a

very pregnant—and very beautiful—womanends up at

his remote cabinduring a blizzard,desperate, alone and

on the run, the modern-day Scrooge can’t bring himself 

to turn her away. Despiteher intrusion,Laura Malone

brings Gabriel the gifts of passion,hope and lif...

9781335917829

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$12.99 CAD

704 pages •Mass Market

Net Force: Dark Web

Jerome Preisler, StevePieczenik, Tom Clancy

NOW A NATIONAL BESTSELLER

The return of the cutting-edge thriller series Net

Force, created by Tom Clancy and Steve Pieczenik

and written by Jerome Preisler.

The number one threat to our nation’s security is in

cyberspace. The new US presidentwants to tackle the

urgent problem head-on and launchesa top secret lineof 

defense: Net Force. But before the organizationcan be

announced, the country is ...

9781335898005

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$11.99 CAD

368 pages •Mass Market

Nora Roberts

Anothergeneration of MacGregor bachelors finds

true love…when they aren’t even looking!

It worked with hisgranddaughters.Now Daniel 

MacGregor, powerful patriarch of the MacGregor clan and

self-proclaimedmatchmaker, wants to see his three

handsome and eligiblegrandsons married.Unfortunately, 

D.C.,Duncan and Ian have their own busy lives, and they

insist on remainingstubbornly single.

So their...

The MacGregor Grooms

9780008374648

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$22.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

Glynis Peters

From the international bestselling author of The

Secret Orphan

When all seems lost…

As Hitler’sbombs rain down on a battered and

beleagueredBritain,Ruby Shadwell is dealt the most

devastatingblow –her entire family lost during the

Coventry Blitz.

Hope still survives…

Alone and with the city in chaos, Ruby is determined to

survive thiswar and rebuildher life.And a chance

encounter with street...

The Orphan Thief

9780778308881

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$12.99 CAD

512 pages •Mass Market

Rick Mofina

There’s only one way to bury a secret…

LisaTaylor had friends, family and a job she lovedback in

Cleveland.But when her husband, Jeff, lands the

promotionof a lifetime, shegives it all up to stand by him. 

Their whirlwindmove to Miami feels likean adventure, 

their idyllic new neighborhood the perfect place to start a

family. But their dreams are shattered when a stranger

breaks into their hou...

The Lying House

9780062972538

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The HuntingParty

Lucy Foley

9780778330271

Pub Date: 1/29/2019

$21.99 CAD
384 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Lost Girlsof Paris

Pam Jenoff

A New York Times Bestseller

“Fraught with danger, filled with mystery, and

meticulously researched, The Lost Girls of Paris is a

fascinating tale of the hidden women who helped

to win the war.” —Lisa Wingate, New York Times

bestselling author of Before We Were Yours

From the author of the runaway bestseller The

Orphan’s Tale comes a remarkable story of

friendship and courage centered around three

wo...



9780062914583

Pub Date: 9/10/2019

$24.99 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

The Nanny

GillyMacmillan

The New York Times bestselling author of What

She Knew conjures a dark and unpredictable tale

of family secrets that explores the lengths people

will go to hurt one another.

When her belovednanny, Hannah, leftwithout a trace in

the summer of 1988, seven-year-old Jocelyn Holt was

devastated. Haunted by the loss, Jo grew up bitter and

distant, and eventually left her parents and Lake Hall, their

fa...

9781443458542

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$24.99 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Five Wives

Joan Thomas

WINNER OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S

LITERARY AWARD FOR FICTION

A GLOBE AND MAIL, CBC BOOKS,APPLE BOOKS, 

AND NOW TORONTO BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR

In the tradition of The Poisonwood Bible and State

of Wonder, a novel set in the rainforest of Ecuador

about five women left behind when their

missionary husbands are killed. Based on the

shocking real-life events

In 1956, a small group of evangelicalChristianm...

9780778310181

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$24.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Other Mrs. Intl

Mary Kubica

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER

Coming to Netflix!

“Altogetherunpredictable.” —Karin Slaughter,

New York Times bestselling author

Propulsive and addictive,and perfect for fans of

“You,” The Other Mrs. is the twisty new

psychological thriller from Mary Kubica, the New

York Times bestselling author of The Good Girl

9780785225812

Pub Date: 10/2/2018

$24.99 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

Becoming Mrs. Lewis:A Novel

Patti Callahan

In a most improbable friendship, she found love. In a

world where women were silenced, she found her voice. 

In a God beyond the religion of her birth, she found faith.

From New York Times bestsellingauthor Patti Callahan

comes an exquisitenovel of Joy Davidman, the woman C.

S. Lewiscalled "mywhole world."When poet and writer

Joy Davidmanbegan writing letters to C. S. Lewis-known

as Jack-she w...

9780778309291

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

DebbieMacomber

Two women each discover that the heart is what’s

important

A Friend or Two

ElizabethWainwright, an East Coast heiress in disguise, 

takes a job waitressingat a Fisherman’sWharf café, eager

to livea simpler life.One day Andrew Breed—handsome, 

mysteriousand charismatic—walks in.He says he’s a

longshoreman,but hiswords and actionsdon’t quite add

up. Is Elizabeth falling in love with someone wh...

Time for Love

9780062955265

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$12.99 CAD

368 pages •Mass Market

Taylor Adams

THIRTEEN HOURS, FOUR STRANGERS, ONE

MISSING CHILD. NO EXIT.

SHE KNOWS HER ODDS--SHE’LL FIGHT ANYWAY.

On her way to Utah to see her dying mother, college

student Darby Thorne gets caught in a fierceblizzard in

the ColoradoRockies.With the roads impassable, she’s

forced to wait out the storm at a remote highway rest

stop with no cell phone reception. Insideare some

vendingmachines, a coffee maker...

No Exit

9780062294456

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$19.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The Next Person You Meet in Heaven

Mitch Albom

“Annie never thought about heaven.But heaven isalways

thinkingabout us....”

Fifteenyears ago, MitchAlbom’sbelovednumber one

bestseller,The Five People You Meet in Heaven, captivated

millionsof readers with a fictional tale of the afterlife and

how it answers all our earthly questions.

In that book, Eddie, a grizzledwar veteran turned

amusementpark mechanic, dies savinga young girl 

named ...

9780778307839

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

Season of Love

DebbieMacomber

Together for the first time in one volume, two

classic inspirational holiday stories

THANKSGIVINGPRAYER

Before Claudia Masters even meets Seth Lessinger, she

knows there’s somethingdifferentabout this man.

Somethingspecial. Andmeetinghim only confirms it. For

his part, Seth immediately recognizes that Claudia is the

woman for him—thewoman he wants to marry and take

back to Alaska. But Claudia...



9780062684226

Pub Date: 4/17/2018

$21.00 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

The Home for Unwanted Girls

Joanna Goodman

In 1950s Quebec, French and English tolerate each other

with precarious civility—much likeMaggie Hughes’

parents. Maggie’sEnglish-speaking father has ambitions

for hisdaughter that don’t includemarriage to the poor

French boy on the next farm over. But Maggie’sheart is

captured by Gabriel Phénix.When she becomespregnant

at fifteen,her parents force her to give baby Elodieup for

adoption a...

9780062425591

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$11.99 CAD

432 pages •Mass Market

The Oysterville Sewing Circle

Susan Wiggs

CarolineShelby thought she’d left forever Oysterville, 

Washington, forever. Ten years ago,Caroline launcheda

career in the glamorousworld of fashion.But her success

implodedon a wave of scandal, forcingher to flee to the

only safe place she knows. And in the backseat of 

Caroline’s car are two childrenwho were orphaned in a

single chilling moment—five-year-oldAddieand

six-year-oldFlick. ...

9780778309369

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

Heather Graham

TREASURE OR TREACHERY?

Douglas Island sitsoff the coast of New York State, its

imposingcliffswarningaway visitors.Still, Finn Douglas

has big plans for his inheritanceand the ramblingmanor

house that dominates the landscape.He has a vision to

turn the island intoa resort getaway for overworked city

dwellers.But when the broken body of his business

partner is found at the base of the rocky...

A Lethal Legacy

9780778308997

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$19.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

A GirlNamed Anna

Lizzy Barber

A WOMAN’S WORLD BEST NEW BOOK

WINNER OF THE DAILY MAIL FIRST NOVEL

COMPETITION

“As convincing as it was gripping, a fabulous debut

thriller.”—Sunday Mirror

If your whole life is a lie, who can you trust?

Raised in a quiet rural community,Anna has alwaysbeen

taught that her mamma’s rules are the only path to

9780062939425

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$21.00 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Jane Shemilt

Over the course of a long,hot summer in London, the

livesof three very differentmarriedcouples collidewhen

their children join the same tutoring circle, resulting in illicit

relationships, shockingviolence,and unimaginable fallout.

There’s Eve, a bougie earth mother with a well-stocked

trust fund; she has three little ones, a blue-collarhusband

and is obsessedwith her Instagrammable recipe...

The Playground

9780778319818

Pub Date: 2/21/2017

$19.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

Pam Jenoff

From the New York Times bestselling author of

The Lost Girls of Paris.

A New York Times bestseller!

“Readers who enjoyed Kristin Hannah’s The Nightingale

and Sara Gruen’s Water for Elephants will embrace this

novel. “ —Library Journal

A powerful novel of friendship set in a traveling

circus during World War II, The Orphan’s Tale

introduces two extraordinary women and their

The Orphan'sTale

9780778309505

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$11.99 CAD

432 pages •Mass Market

Longing for Yesterday

DebbieMacomber

Love from yesterday will carry these couples into

the future

Starlight by DebbieMacomber

Reflectionsof Yesterday

SimonCanfieldand Angie Robinson were in love at

seventeen, but Simon’swealthy parents paidAngie and

her father to leave town. Now, twelve years later, Angie’s

got a fiancéand a successful businessof her own.She

returns home to Groves Point, South Carolina, to repay

the money and reclaim her family pride…and ...

9780778309352

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$11.99 CAD

480 pages •Mass Market

The NightWe Met

DebbieMacomber, Lee Tobin McClain

Life can change on the night love finds you…

Rand Prescott believes that his chances for happinessare

limitedbecause he's goingblind.But when he meets

Karen McAlisterone magical starlit night, he begins to

imaginea different future—one filledwith love. Karen

already knows she wants to be with him for the rest of 

her life.But Rand refuses to consider marriage; he ...



9780778360872

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$11.99 CAD

464 pages •Mass Market

California Girls

Susan Mallery

The California sunshine’s not quite so bright for

three sisters who get dumped in the same week…

Finola, a popular LA morning-showhost, is blindsidedon

live TV by the news that her husband is sleepingwith a

young pop sensationwho has set their affair to music. 

While avoiding the tabloidsand pretending she’s just fine, 

she’s crumbling inside,desperate for him to come to his

senses.

Zennie’sbre...

A PARADE.COM DEBUT NOVEL EVERYONE WILL

9781525812040

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$12.99 CAD

448 pages •Mass Market

The Perfect Girlfriend

Karen Hamilton

A “twisted page-turner that should appeal to fans

of You”.—Entertainment Weekly.com

“Funny, creepy, surprising, scary, and

exhilarating.”—Publishers Weekly

AN INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER

NAMED A TOP 10 DEBUT AUTHOR TO WATCH BY

POPSUGAR

9780062371942

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$10.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

LisaKleypas

Everything has a price . . .

Railwaymagnate Tom Severin iswealthyand powerful 

enough to satisfy any desire as soon as it arises.

Anything—or anyone—is his for the asking. It shouldbe

simple to find the perfect wife—and from his first glimpse

of Lady Cassandra Ravenel, he’sdetermined to have her. 

But the beautiful andquick-wittedCassandra is equally

determined to marry for love—theone thing ...

ChasingCassandra

9780778310051

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$11.99 CAD

432 pages •Mass Market

Robyn Carr

A Netflix OriginalSeries!

Welcome back to Virgin River with the book that

started it all…

Wanted: Midwife/nursepractitioner in Virgin River, 

population six hundred. Make a differenceagainst a

backdrop of towering California redwoods and crystal clear

rivers. Rent-free cabin included.

When the recently widowedMelindaMonroe sees this ad, 

she quickly decides that the remote mountain town of

Virgin River

9780008335915

Pub Date: 6/18/2019

$22.99 CAD
352 pages • Trade

Paperback

Mandy Robotham

An enthralling tale from the #1 Globe and Mail and

USA Today Best Selling Author.

“A powerful, haunting debut”—Kate Quinn, New

York Times bestselling author of The Alice

Network

An enthralling new tale of courage, betrayal and

survival in the hardest of circumstances that

readers of The Tattooist of Auschwitz, The Secret

Orphan and The Man Who Broke into Auschwitz

will love.

Germany, 1944. A prisoner...

The German Midwife

9780062988508

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Sophie Hannah

The New York Times bestselling author of The

Monogram Murders and Woman with a Secret

returns with a sharp, captivating, and expertly

plotted tale of psychological suspense.

All Bethhas to do isdrive her son to his soccer game, 

watch him play, and then return home. Just because she

knows her ex-best friend livesnear the field, that doesn't

mean she has to drive past her house and try to catch a

...

Perfect Little Children

9781335474599

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

CountryStrong

Linda Lael Miller

“This second chance romance is set in the perfect

setting of Painted Pony Creek. Curl up in your

favorite reading chair and get lost in the pages of

this book.” —Debbie Macomber, #1 New York

Times bestselling author, on Country Strong

COUNTRY STRONG is the first book in a brand new

western romance trilogy from #1 New York Times

bestselling author Linda Lael Miller!

For the men of Painted Pony Creek,...

9780778310143

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$23.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

The CountryGuesthouseIntl

Robyn Carr

#1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr

delivers an emotional and triumphant novel about

the fierce power of a mother’s love.

A summer rental, a new beginning…

Hannah Russell’s carefully craftedplans for her life have

been upended without warning.When her best friend

died suddenly,Hannah became guardian to a

five-year-old namedNoah. Withno experience at

motherhood, she’s terrifiedshe’s...



9780008272425

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$24.99 CAD
416 pages • Trade

Paperback

Seven Days

Alex Lake

An incredible new psychological 

crime thriller from the Top Ten

Sunday Times bestselling author

Will have you on the edge of your seat from the

first page to the last!

‘This is creepy storytelling of the

highest order: spine-chilling and

9781443459587

Pub Date: 4/9/2019

$24.99 CAD

432 pages • Paperback

Washington Black

Esi Edugyan

Winner of the 2018 Scotiabank Giller Prize

A dazzling, original novel of slavery and freedom, 

from the author of the internationalbestseller

Half-Blood Blues

When two Englishbrothers arrive at a Barbados sugar

plantation, they bring with them a darkness beyond what

the slaveshave already known. WashingtonBlack– an

eleven year-old field slave– is horrified to findhimself 

chosen to live in the ...

9780778308874

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

DebbieMacomber

Two classic romances of women discovering that

the unlikely hero mightbe their perfect partner.

PROMISE ME FOREVER

Physical therapist Joy Nielsenhas never been daunted by

the challengesof her career. And her latest patient, 

businessmanSloan Whittaker, isn’t going to change that, 

no matter how hard he’s making things.After a serious

accident, he’s refusing to relearn how to walk. Joy is

determin...

TheirPerfect Match

9781443455732

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$24.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

EmilySt. John Mandel

From the award-winning author of Station Eleven, 

a captivating novel of money, beauty, white-collar

crime, ghosts and moral compromise in which a

woman disappears from a container ship off the

coast of Mauritania and a massive Ponzi scheme

implodes in New York, dragging countless fortunes

with it.

Vincent is a bartender at the Hotel Caiette, a five-star

glass-and-cedar palaceon the northernmost ti...

The GlassHotel

9780008336370

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$24.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

Cass Green

’Dark, twisty and menacing, I

couldn't put it down!’ Roz Watkins

You love me. But do you really know me?

The grippingnew thriller from the Sunday Times

bestseller

A perfect childhood

You were the golden girl.The apple of your parents’ eyes. 

My beautiful, clever wife.

The KillerInside

9781335041494

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$11.99 CAD

464 pages •Mass Market

Susan Mallery

In Happily Inc, love means never having to say “I

do”…

Wedding coordinatorRenee Grothen isn’tmeant for

marriage.Those who can, do. Those who can’t, plan. But

she never couldhave plannedon gorgeous, talented

thrillerwriter Jasper Dembenskiproposing—a fling, that is. 

Fun without a future. And the attractionbetween them is

too strong for Renee to resist.Now she can have her

no-weddingcake…an...

Meant to Be Yours

9780062968531

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$23.99 CAD

528 pages • Paperback

The ChestnutMan

Soren Sveistrup

"A full-throttle thriller in the tradition of classic

Stieg Larsson, drenched in atmosphere and

charged with adrenaline. Buckle up. You'll gulp

down every word. I loved this book."-A. J. Finn, #1

New York Times bestselling author of The Woman

in the Window

The heart-poundingdebut from the creator of the hit

Scandinavian television show The Killing.

If you find one, he's already found you.

A psychopa...

9780008355975

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$22.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Christmas Promise

Sue Moorcroft

‘I love all of Sue Moorcroft’s books!’Katie Fforde

Countdown to Christmaswith your new must-have

author, as you step into the wonderfulworld of Ava Bliss. 

Perfect for fans of TrishaAshley,Carole Matthews and

Katie Fforde.

On a snowy Decemberevening, Sam Jermyn steps into

the life of bespoke hat maker Ava. Sparks fly, and not

necessarily the good ones.

Timesare tough for Ava – she’s struggling ...



9781335145796

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$12.99 CAD

464 pages •Mass Market

The Heart of the Home

Nora Roberts

Two classic tales of finding love and home in the

most unexpected places!

LOVING JACK

Romance author Jackie “Jack”MacNamara is thrilledwhen

her own fictionalbrooding hero turns up in person right

under her roof! Unfortunately, confirmedbachelorNathan

Powell has no interest in fairy-tale romances.But Jackie is

certain that together they can have their happily-

ever-after—now all she has to do is...

9781335012500

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$21.99 CAD
416 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Little Bookshop on the Seine

Rebecca Raisin

It’s The Holiday on the Champs-Élysées in a great

big love letter to Paris, charming old bookstores

and happily-ever-afters!

When bookshop owner Sarah Smith is offered the

opportunity for a job exchange with her Parisian friend

Sophie, sayingyes is a no-brainer—afterall,what kind of 

romanticwould turn down six months in Paris?Sarah is

sure she’s in for the experience of a lifetime—daysspent

s...

9780778310204

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$23.99 CAD
384 pages • Trade

Paperback

Alka Joshi

A REESE WITHERSPOON x HELLO SUNSHINE

BOOK CLUB PICK

“Eloquentand moving…Joshi masterfully balances

a yearning for self-discovery with the need for

familial love.”—Publishers Weekly

Vivid and compelling in its portrait of one woman’s

struggle for fulfillment in a society pivoting

between the traditionaland the modern, The

Henna Artist opens a door into a world that is at

once lush and fascinating, ...

The HennaArtist Intl

9780778309390

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$21.99 CAD
448 pages • Trade

Paperback

Susan Mallery

From the New York Times bestselling author of

California Girls comes an all new original 

Blackberry Island novel told with Susan Mallery’s

trademark humor and charm. Sisters by Choice is

a heartfelt tale of love, family and the friendships

that see us through.

Cousins by chance, sisters by choice…

After her cat toy empiregoes up in flames, Sophie Lane

returns to Blackberry Island,determined to reb...

Sisters by Choice

9781335897978

Pub Date: 8/27/2019

$11.99 CAD

368 pages •Mass Market

Nora Roberts

A new generation of MacGregor women discover

love in time for the holidays!

Matchmaker DanielMacGregor is at it again! At age

ninety, there isnothing the powerful patriarch of the

MacGregor clan would likemore than to see his three

granddaughters, Laura, Gwendolyn and Julia, happily

married.So Daniel hashandpicked three unsuspecting

candidateshe believeswouldmake perfect husbands.

But thism...

The MacGregor Brides

9780008183905

Pub Date: 10/8/2019

$24.99 CAD
340 pages • Trade

Paperback

Bernard Cornwell

THE INCREDIBLE NEW NOVEL

FROM THE GLOBALLY

BESTSELLING AUTHOR

Uhtred of Bebbanburg is a man of his word.

An oath bound him to KingAlfred.An oath bound him to

Æthelflaed.And now an oath will wrenchhim away from

the ancestral home he fought so hard to regain. For

Uhtred has sworn that on KingEdward’s death, he will kill

The Last KingdomSeries (12) – Sword of

Kings

9781335080752

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

The Calhouns:Catherine and Amanda

Nora Roberts

Meet the Calhoun family in these two classic

stories celebrating the power of sisterhood, family

and love.

CourtingCatherine

Catherine “C.C.”Calhoun is doingeverything she can to

keep from having to sell the family’sgenerations-old

mansion at all—but especially not to hotel magnate

Trenton St. James.Trent, on the other hand, has learned

that emotionshave no place in business—akey to his

succe...

9781335147271

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$22.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

A Wedding in December

Sarah Morgan

From the USA Today bestselling author of The

Christmas Sisters comes this funny, charming and

heartwarming all new original Christmas novel.

This is Sarah Morgan at her festive best!

In the snowy perfectionof Aspen, the White family

gathers for youngest daughter Rosie’swhirlwind

Christmaswedding. First to arrive are the bride’sparents, 

Maggie and Nick. Their daughter’s marriage is a milestone

t...



9780062855374

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$10.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

Huntingfor a Highlander

Lynsay Sands

Lady Dwyn Innes feelsutterly out of placeamong the

eligiblewomen who’ve descendedon Buchanan Keep, 

vying for the attention of the lastunmarriedbrothers. She

isn’t long-leggedand slender likeher sisters,or flirtatious

and wily like other lasses. Sinceher betrothed died,Dwyn

has resignedherself to becomingan old maid.Yet a

chance encounter with a stranger in the orchard awakens

her to ...

9780061083464

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$10.99 CAD

352 pages •Mass Market

Mrs. Miracle

DebbieMacomber

They call her Mrs. Miracle…

Seth Webster’s heart never healedafter he lost his adored

wife.Now,with Christmasapproaching,wild twin boys to

raisealone, a home in chaos, and the latest in a long line

of exasperated housekeepers quitting in disgust,Seth

needs more than help to keep his family together...he

needs a miracle.

And then one arriveson his doorstep.Her name is Mrs. 

Merkle, but the ki...

9780062871497

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$21.00 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

Georgie Blalock

In dreary, post-warBritain, PrincessMargaret captivates

everyone with her cutting-edge fashionsense and biting

quips. The royal socialite, cigaretteholder in one hand, 

cocktail in the other, sparkles in the company of her

glitteringentourage of wealthy young aristocratsknown

as the Margaret Set, but her outrageous lifestyle conflicts

with her placeas Queen Elizabeth’syounger sister.Can

sh...

The Other Windsor Girl

9781335998859

Pub Date: 4/16/2019

$19.99 CAD
448 pages • Trade

Paperback

The One

John Marrs

Soon to be a major Netflix Original series

A Wall Street Journal Best Science Fiction Book of

2018

“Just try to put this gripping thriller down once you

pick it up.” —AARP

“A shock on every other page.” —Wall Street

Journal

How far would you go to find The One?

9780062955326

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$21.00 CAD

448 pages • Paperback

CarolineScott

1921. Survivors of the Great War are desperately trying to

piece together the fragments of their broken lives.While

many have been reunitedwith their lovedones, Edie’s

husband Francis is stillmissing. Francis is presumed to

have been killed in action,but Edie knows he isalive.

Harry, Francis’sbrother, was there the day Franciswent

missing inYpres. And likeEdie, he’s hopeful Francis is liv...

The PoppyWife

9781443434874

Pub Date: 4/11/2017

$21.00 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

EmilySt. John Mandel

The New York Times and Globe and
Mail-bestselling, award-winning novel about art, 

fame and ambition set in the eerie days of

civilization's collapse

One snowy night a famous Hollywoodactor slumpsover

and dies onstage during a productionof King Lear. Hours

later, the worldas we know it begins to dissolve. Moving

back and forth in time-fromthe actor's early days as a

film star to fifteen years i...

Station Eleven

9781443454254

Pub Date: 4/24/2018

$22.99 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

The DutchWife

EllenKeith

Amsterdam,May 1943. As the tulipsbloom and the Nazis

tighten their grip across the city, the last signsof Dutch

resistanceare being swept away. Marijke de Graaf and

her husband are arrested and deported to different

concentration camps in Germany.Marijke isgiven a

terrible choice: to suffer a slow death in the labour camp

or—for a chance at survival—to join the campbrothel.

On the other side...

9780062996084

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$23.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

EightPerfect Murders

Peter Swanson

From the hugely talented author of Before She

Knew Him comes a chilling tale of psychological 

suspense and an homage to the thriller genre

tailor-made for fans: the story of a booksellerwho

finds himselfat the centerof an FBI investigation

because a very clever killer has started using his

list of fiction'smost ingenious murders.

Years ago, bookseller and mystery aficionadoMalcolm

Kershaw comp...



9781525823565

Pub Date: 3/19/2019

$21.99 CAD
432 pages • Trade

Paperback

The ThingsWe CannotSay

KellyRimmer

Now a New York Times bestseller!

From the author of Truths I Never Told You and

Before I Let You Go, Kelly Rimmer’s powerful 

WWII novel follows a woman’s urgent search for

answers to a family mystery that uncovers truths

about herself that she never expected.

“Kelly Rimmerhas outdone herself. I thought that

Before I Let You Go was one of the best novels I

had ever read…If you only have time to read...

9780062906137

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$12.99 CAD

512 pages •Mass Market

The Woman in theWindow [Movie Tie-In]

A. J. Finn

It isn’t paranoia if it’s really happening . . .

Anna Fox livesalone—a recluse in her New York City

home, unable to venture outside.She spends her days

drinkingwine (maybe too much),watchingold movies, 

recallinghappier times . . . and spyingon her neighbors.

Then the Russellsmove into the house across the way: a

father, a mother, their teenage son. The perfect family. But

when Anna, gazing o...

9780008363666

Pub Date: 8/6/2019

$22.99 CAD
432 pages • Trade

Paperback

An Orphan’sWar

MollyGreen

War rages, but the women and children of

Liverpool’s Dr Barnardo’s Home cannot give up

hope. An Orphan’s War is a gripping saga about

love and loss on the Home Front.

LIVERPOOL,1940
When her childhoodsweetheart Johnny is killed in action, 

Maxine Grey losesmore than her husband– she losesher

best friend.Desperate to make a difference in this awful 

war, Maxine takes a nursing job at London’s St ...

9780008344870

Pub Date: 12/3/2019

$22.99 CAD
336 pages • Trade

Paperback

Phoebe Morgan

"Skilfully plottedand with a twist I never saw coming…a

terrific read!"-Cass Green, bestsellingauthor of In a

Cottage in a Wood

One little lie just became deadly…

Perfect mother. Perfect wife. Jane Goodwin has spent

years buildingher picture-perfect life in the quiet town of 

Ashdon.

So when the girl next door, sixteen-year-oldClare

Edwards, is found murdered, Jane knows she must first

The GirlNext Door

9780778309024

Pub Date: 12/17/2019

$11.99 CAD

384 pages •Mass Market

Robyn Carr

Life’s best surprises happen in the most

unexpected places…

Dr. Leigh Culver lovespracticingmedicine in Timberlake, 

Colorado, after her stressful life in Chicago.The only

drawback is she missesher aunt Helen, the woman who

raised her.

When Helen visits Leigh, she is surprised to find her niece

still needs her, especially when it comes to sorting out her

love life.But the biggest surprise comes ...

The Best of Us

9780062684738

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$21.99 CAD

496 pages • Paperback

Barbara Kingsolver

How could two hardworkingpeople do everything right in

life, a woman asks, and end up destitute?WillaKnox and

her husband followedall the rulesas responsibleparents

and professionals,and have nothing to show for it but

debts and an inheritedbrick house that is fallingapart.

The magazine where Willa worked has folded; the college

where her husband had tenure has closed. Their dubious

shelt...

Unsheltered

9780008356378

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$22.99 CAD
344 pages • Trade

Paperback

Snow on theCobbles

Maggie Sullivan

The prefect seasonalgift full of nostalgiaand charm, 

perfect for fans of CoronationStreet and readers who love

Fiction set in timespast.

When Lizziemoves with her mother and her brothers to

No.9 CoronationStreet at the end of the Second World

War, it’s a new start for all of them after the losesand

heartache they’ve endured.

Their new neighbour,Elsie Tanner, tells them that the

house is said...

9780008335922

Pub Date: 7/2/2019

$24.99 CAD
432 pages • Trade

Paperback

Don’tYou Forget About Me

MhairiMcFarlane

You always remember your first 

love. Don’t you…?

’I loved it! So funny and warm. A delicious read’ 

Marian Keyes

’Hilarious, warm and life affirming’ Jenny Colgan

It began with four words.

‘I love your laugh. x’

But that was twelve years ago. It really began the day



9781335080769

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$11.99 CAD

512 pages •Mass Market

The Calhouns:Lilah and Suzanna

Nora Roberts

Revisit the unforgettable Calhoun sisters in these

two remarkable stories about love and family

For the Love of Lilah

Adrift in a storm, Professor Max Quartermainbelieveshe’s

diedand gone to heaven when he is rescuedby the

beautiful LilahCalhoun.But Lilah isno ethereal being—

she’s a woman of fleshand blood,and undeniably

attracted to the intense and mysterious stranger. But how

can she trul...

9781443458948

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$32.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Akin

Emma Donoghue

In her first contemporary novel since Room, 

bestselling author Emma Donoghue returns with a

brilliant tale of love, loss and family.The life of a

retired New York professor is thrown into chaos

when he takes his great-nephew to the French

Riviera in the hopes of uncovering his own

mother’s wartime secrets.

Noah isonly days away from his first trip back to Nice

sincehe was a childwhen he receive...

9780062060624

Pub Date: 8/28/2012

$21.00 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

MadelineMiller

The legend begins . . .

Greece in the age of heroes. Patroclus,an awkward young

prince, has been exiled to the kingdom of Phthia to be

raised in the shadow of KingPeleusand his golden son, 

Achilles.Yet despite their differences, the boys become

steadfast companionswhose bond deepens as they

mature—much to the fury of Achilles’mother, Thetis, a

cruel sea goddess who despisesmortals.

When word ...

The Song of Achilles

9780778369134

Pub Date: 6/12/2018

$23.99 CAD
368 pages • Trade

Paperback

Amy Meyerson

Best Books of Summer 2018 Selection by

Southern Living* Philadelphia Inquirer* Bustle*

HelloGiggles* Library Journal*

“Part mystery and part drama, Meyerson uses a

complex family dynamic in The Bookshop of

Yesterdays to spotlight the importance of truth

and our need for forgiveness.” —Associated Press

A woman inherits a beloved bookstore and sets

forth on a journey of self-discovery in this

poignant...

The Bookshop of Yesterdays

9780062860866

Pub Date: 8/20/2019

$23.99 CAD

464 pages • Paperback

Karin Slaughter

A mysterious kidnapping

On a hot summer night, a scientist from the Centers for

DiseaseControl is grabbed by unknown assailants in a

shoppingcenter parking lot. The authoritiesare desperate

to save the doctor who’s been vanished into thin air.

A devastating explosion

One month later, the serenity of a sunny Sunday

afternoon is shattered by the boom of a ground-shaking

blast—followedby another sec...

The Last Widow

9780008308834

Pub Date: 12/18/2018

$22.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

Glynis Peters

A WWII secret threatens the life of a six-year-old

orphan. How can she be kept safe from harm?

As Hitler's relentlessbombs begin to fall during the Blitz of 

Coventry, six-year-oldRose Sherbourne findsherself 

orphaned and under the guardianship ofa Cornish

farmer's daughter, Ruth Cardew.

Ruth knows that the only way to protect spiritedRose is to

leave their home in Coventry and make a new life f...

The Secret Orphan

9780261102217

Pub Date: 10/27/2011

$10.99 CAD
400 pages • A-format

Paperback

The Hobbit

J. R. R. Tolkien

This popular paperback edition of the classicwork of 

fantasy, with a strikingnew black cover based on JRR

Tolkien'sown design and featuringbrand new

reproductionsof all his drawingsand maps.

BilboBaggins is a hobbitwho enjoys a comfortable, 

unambitious life, rarely travelling further than the pantry of 

his hobbit-hole in Bag End. But his contentment is

disturbedwhen the wizard, Gandalf, a...

9781335897985

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$22.99 CAD
416 pages • Trade

Paperback

A MacGregor Christmas

Nora Roberts

Return to the past in these two classic winter

romances!

Rebellion

Scotland,winter 1745: Serena MacGregor, the fiery

daughter of the powerful MacGregor clan laird, despises

Englishmenand all they stand for. So when her brother

returns home withhis gallantEnglish friendBrigham

Langston, Serena knows the man can’t be trusted. All it

takes is one look at his friend’s ravishing red-haired sister, 

a...



9780062674951

Pub Date: 12/31/2018

$21.00 CAD

400 pages • Paperback

The Gown

JenniferRobson

“Millionswillwelcome this joyous event as a flash of color

on the long road we have to travel.”

—Sir Winston Churchill on the news of PrincessElizabeth’s

forthcoming wedding

London, 1947: Besiegedby the harshest winter in living

memory, burdened by onerous shortages and rationing, 

the people of postwar Britainare enduring livesof quiet

desperationdespite their nation’s recent victory. Among

t...

9780008341923

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$24.99 CAD
384 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Family

Louise Jensen

The new psychological thriller from

master storyteller, Louise Jensen, 

will leave you breathless.

‘This gripping psychological thriller slowly lures

you in, then keeps you guessing about who’s good

– and who really isn’t – all the way to the end’

Heat

‘Twisted and suspenseful, each layer of deception

is peeled back for maximum dramatic impact’

9780778308218

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$11.99 CAD

320 pages •Mass Market

DebbieMacomber

Get cozy with two classic love stories for the

holidays from #1 New York Times bestselling

author Debbie Macomber

The Christmas Basket

More than ten years ago, high-school sweethearts Noelle

McDowell andThomas Sutton planned to elope—but then

he jiltedher. This Christmas,Noelle is home to celebrate, 

and she and Thom discover they are still in love.Now only

the decades-old rivalry between their m...

Kisses in theSnow

9781335008961

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$11.99 CAD

480 pages •Mass Market

Sarah Morgan

In the snowy Highlandsof Scotland,Suzanne McBride is

dreaming of the perfect cozy Christmaswith her three

adopted daughters. But tensionsare running high…

WorkaholicHannah knows she can’t avoid spending the

holidayswith her family two years in a row. But it’snot the

weight of their expectations that’s panickingher—it’s the

life-changingsecret she’s hiding.Stay-at-homemom Beth

is having a...

The Christmas Sisters

9780062883711

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$18.50 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Karen Schaler

Withall the glitteringdecorations, twinkling lights, snow

angels, gingerbread men and mistletoe,Christmas is

Emmie’s first love.

This year, she can’t wait to share her favorite Christmas

traditionswith her boyfriend,Grant. She thinks he’s “the

one.” So when Grant’s hecticwork schedulehas him more

“Bah Humbug” than “Ho, Ho, Ho,” Emmiecreates a

holiday-themedscavenger hunt to helphim findh...

FindingChristmas

9780062912237

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$10.99 CAD

336 pages •Mass Market

Paul Tremblay

BEST BOOK OF 2018 (Library Journal, NPR)

Seven-year-oldWen and her parents, Eric and Andrew, 

are vacationingat a remote cabin in northern New

Hampshire. Far removed from the bustle of city life, they

are cut off from the urgent hum of cell phones and the

internet. Their closestneighbors are more than two miles

away in either direction.

On a summer day, as Wen catches grasshoppers in the

front yar...

The Cabin at theEnd of theWorld

9780062978301

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$9.99 CAD

144 pages • Paperback

Cleaningthe Gold

Karin Slaughter, Lee Child

Jack Reacher and Will Trent

Twice the action.

Twice the drama. 

Double the trouble.

WillTrent isundercover at Fort Knox. His assignment: to

investigatea twenty-two-year-oldmurder.His suspect’s

name: Jack Reacher.

Jack Reacher is in Fort Knox on his own mission: to bring

down a dangerous criminal ring operating at the heart of

America’smilitary.Except now WillTrent is on the scene.

9781525803710

Pub Date: 12/31/2018

$24.99 CAD
352 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Perfect Girlfriend

Karen Hamilton

A “twisted page-turner that should appeal to fans

of You”.—Entertainment Weekly.com

“Funny, creepy, surprising, scary, and

exhilarating.”—Publishers Weekly

AN INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER

NAMED A TOP 10 DEBUT AUTHOR TO WATCH BY

POPSUGAR

A PARADE.COM DEBUT NOVEL EVERYONE WILL



9780062294401

Pub Date: 10/21/2014

$19.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The First PhoneCall from Heaven

Mitch Albom

One morning in the small town of Coldwater,Michigan, 

the phones start ringing.The voices say they are calling

from heaven. Each call is greeted differently—somewith

love, some with religious zeal, some with fear. The

questionof whether these callsare a miracle or a hoax

drives SullyHarding,a grieving single father with an

inquisitiveand hopeful son, to uncover the truth. A

page-turning mys...

9780062955104

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$23.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

The ButterflyGirl

Rene Denfeld

One year ago, Naomi, the investigator withan uncanny

ability for findingmissingchildren, madea promise that

she wouldnot take another case until she findsher

younger sister—thepieceof her that has been missing for

years. Withno picture,not even a name,Naomi knows

her search will be difficult. All she remembers from her

long-agopast is a strawberry fieldat night, and the black

dirt und...

9780785235170

Pub Date: 2/25/2020

$22.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Children of the Stars

Mario Escobar

Jacoband Moses Stein livewith their aunt in Parisuntil the

great raid against foreign Jews is unleashed in August

1942. Their parents, well-knownGerman playwrights, 

have been hiding in France, but before their aunt

manages to send them south, the gendarmes stop the

boys and take them to the Velodromode Invierno,where

more than 4,000 children, 5,000women, and 3,000 men

had to subsistwithout...

9780062892966

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$23.99 CAD

464 pages • Paperback

JamesRollins

For eons, the city of Troy—whose legendary fall was

detailed in Homer’s Iliad—wasbelieved to be myth, until 

archaeologists in the nineteenth century uncovered its

ancientwalls buriedbeneath the sands. If Troy was real, 

how much of Homer’s twin talesof gods and monsters, 

curses and miracles—The Iliadand The Odyssey—could

alsobe true and awaitingdiscovery?

In the frozen tundra of Greenland, a ...

The Last Odyssey



9781443452489

Pub Date: 2/20/2018

$22.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Educated

Tara Westover

For readers of The Glass Castle and Wild, a

stunning new memoirabout family, loss and the

struggle for a better future

#1 International Bestseller

Tara Westover was seventeen when she first set foot in a

classroom. Instead of traditional lessons,she grew up

learninghow to stew herbs intomedicine, scavenging in

the family scrapyard and helpingher family prepare for

the apocalypse.She had no bi...

9780062641540

Pub Date: 9/13/2016

$21.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The SubtleArt of Not Giving a F*ck

Mark Manson

New York Times Bestseller

In this generation-defining self-help guide, a superstar

blogger cuts through the crap to show us how to stop

trying to be "positive" all the time so that we can truly

become better, happier people.

For decades,we’ve been told that positive thinking is the

key to a happy, rich life. "F**k positivity,"Mark Manson

says. "Let’s be honest, shit is f**ked and we have to live

w...

9780062970701

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$18.50 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Nathan W. Pyle

Straight from the mindof New York Times bestselling

author Nathan W. Pyle comes an adorableand profound

universe in pink, blue, green, and purple. Based on the

phenomenally popular Instagram of the same name, 

Strange Planet covers a full life cycle of the planet’s

inhabitants, includingmilestonessuch as:

The Emergence Day Being

Gainsa Sibling The Being

Family Attainsa Beast The

Formal Education ...

Strange Planet

9781443459266

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$42.00 CAD

312 pages •Hardcover

UltimateVeg

JamieOliver

Jamie Oliver is back with brilliantly easy, flavour-

packed, and accessible veg recipes.

'It's all about celebrating really good, tasty food

that just happens to be meat-free' Jamie Oliver

From simple suppers and family favourites, to weekend

dishes for sharingwith friends, this book is packed full of 

phenomenal food - pure and simple.Whether it's

embracinga meat-free day or two each week, living ...

9780062952394

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$31.00 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Mitch Albom

Chika Jeune was born three days before the devastating

earthquake that decimatedHaiti in2010. She spent her

infancy in a landscapeof extreme poverty, and when her

mother diedgivingbirth to a baby brother, Chika was

brought to The Have Faith HaitiOrphanage that Albom

operates in Port Au Prince.

Withno children of their own, the forty-plus childrenwho

live,play, and go to school at the orpha...

FindingChika

9780062976581

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$28.50 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

CharlieMackesy

“What do you want to be when you grow up?” asked the

mole.

“Kind,” said the boy.

CharlieMackesy offers inspiration andhope in uncertain

times in thisbeautiful book based on his famous quartet

of characters.The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse

explores their unlikely friendshipand the poignant, 

universal lessons they learn together.

Radiantwith Mackesy’s warmth and gentle wit,The Boy, 

the M...

The Boy, theMole, the Fox and the Horse

9780062888464

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$23.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Everything Is F*cked

Mark Manson

From the author of the international
mega-bestseller The Subtle Art of Not Giving A

F*ck comes a counterintuitive guide to the

problems of hope.

We live in an interesting time.Materially, everything is the

best it's ever been-we are freer, healthier and wealthier

than any people in human history. Yet, somehow

everything seems to be irreparably and horribly

f*cked-the planet is warming,governments...

9781400220809

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$22.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Girl,Wash YourFace

RachelHollis

With wry wit and hard-earned wisdom, popular

online personality and founder of TheChicSite.com

Rachel Hollis helps readers break free from the lies

keeping them from the joy-filled and exuberant life

they are meant to have.

Founder of the lifestylewebsite TheChicSite.com andCEO

of her own media company,ChicMedia, RachelHollishas

created an online fan base of hundreds of thousands of 

fans by s...



9780062899965

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$35.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

Open Book

JessicaSimpson

“This ismy story,” JessicaSimpsonwrites. “I’m not afraid

of it anymore.”

This was supposed to be a very differentbook. Five years

ago, JessicaSimpsonwas approached to write a

motivationalguide to livingyour best life.She walked

away from the offer, and nobody understood why. The

truth is that she didn’t want to lie.

Jessica couldn’t be honest with her readers if she wasn’t

honest with hers...

9781400215065

Pub Date: 3/5/2019

$22.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Girl,Stop Apologizing

RachelHollis

Bestselling author of Girl, Wash Your Face and

founderof TheChicSite.com Rachel Hollis urges

women to stop apologizing for their desires, 

hopes, and dreams and instead to go after them

with passion and confidence.

RachelHollishas seen it too often: women being afraid of 

their own goals. They're afraid ofembarrassment,of 

fallingshort of perfection,of not beingenough. But the

biggest fear of ...

9781443457927

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$24.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Humble the Poet

From the international bestselling author of

Unlearn, Humble the Poet speaks new truths

about how we can create silver linings from our

most difficultmoments.

Every one of us endures setbacks, disappointments, and

failures that can beat us down. But we don’t have to let

them. Instead,we can use them as opportunities for

growth. In Things No One Else Can Teach Us, Humble the

Poet goes against conv...

ThingsNo OneElseCan Teach Us

9780062803832

Pub Date: 8/1/2017

$24.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Gary John Bishop

Are you tiredof feeling fu*ked up? If you are, Gary John

Bishophas the answer. In this straightforwardhandbook, 

he gives you the tools and advice you need to demolish

the slagweighingyou down and become the truly

unfu*ked versionof yourself. “Wake up to the miracle you

are,” he directs. “Here’s what you’ve forgotten: You’re a

fu*king miracle of being.” It isn’t other people that are

standing...

Unfu*k Yourself

9781443460170

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$33.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Teemu Selanne,Ari Mennander

Teemu Selanne may have been anointed “The Finnish

Flash,”but his career was anything but fleeting. Few

professionalhockey playerswill ever approach the staying

power or success that Selanne achieved in all facets of the

sport, from helpingFinlandwin four Olympicmedalsand

two WorldChampionshipmedals to finally capturing, in his

words, the Holy Grail—the Stanley Cup—after fourteen

seasons.

D...

My Life

9781443452021

Pub Date: 8/27/2019

$32.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

Linden MacIntyre

NATIONAL BESTSELLER

“Fascinating, infuriating, eloquentand cautionary.”

—Postmedia

A Globe and Mail, CBC Books and Maclean’s Book

of the Year

In the vein of Erik Larson’s Isaac’s Storm and

Dead Wake comes an incredible true story of

destruction and survival in Newfoundland by one

of Canada’s best-known writers

On November 18, 1929, a tsunami struck Newfoundland’s

Burin Peninsula.Giant waves up to th...

The Wake

9781443457675

Pub Date: 1/15/2019

$22.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Let That Sh*tGo

Nina Purewal,Kate Petriw

"Stomach stress gurgles are no match for this

spinning rolodex of chill pills." Neil Pasricha, #1

bestselling author of The Book of Awesome and

The Happiness Equation

Life is stressful as f*ck. But it doesn’t have to be.

It’s no wonder you can’t calm down: your to-do list is as

longas your arm, your bank balancekeeps dropping, you

feel guilty for not callingyour parents more often and

there alway...

9780062561374

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$36.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

Ree Drummond

Welcome to Ree’s new frontier!Much has happened on

DrummondRanch over the last couple of years: The kids

are growing up, another left for college,Ree’s business

has expanded, and her cookinghas evolved.While she

still cherishesher trademark family-friendly style of food, 

Ree’s been cooking up some incrediblenew dishes that

reflect the flavors, colors, and texture she’s craving these

days.

Th...

The Pioneer Woman Cooks: The New

Frontier



9780062820150

Pub Date: 4/24/2018

$36.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

MagnoliaTable

Joanna Gaines,Marah Stets

Magnolia Table is infusedwith Joanna Gaines’warmth and

passion for all things family, prepared and served straight

from the heart of her home, with recipes inspiredby

dozens of Gaines family favoritesand classic comfort

selections from the couple’snew Waco restaurant, 

MagnoliaTable,which opensearly 2018.

Jo believes there’s no better way to celebrate family and

friendship than through the a...

9781443455060

Pub Date: 10/24/2017

$39.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

5 Ingredients– Quick & Easy Food

JamieOliver

Jamie keeps it super-simple

Cooking doesn't have to be complicated - that's

why Jamie's 5 Ingredients - Quick & Easy Food is

sure to become your new best friend in the

kitchen.

It's all about making the journey to good food very, very

simple. Every recipe uses just fivekey ingredients, 

ensuringyou can get a meal together fast, whether it's

finishedand on the table in a flash,or after minimalhan...

9780062049537

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$34.99 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Demi Moore

For decades, DemiMoore has been synonymous with

celebrity. From iconic film roles to high-profile

relationships, Moore has never been far from the

spotlight—or the headlines.

Even as Demiwas becoming the highest paid actress in

Hollywood,however, she was alwaysoutrunningher past, 

just one step ahead of the doubts and insecurities that

definedher childhood.Throughout her rise to fame and

duri...

InsideOut

9781335936639

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$19.99 CAD
320 pages • Trade

Paperback

Humans: A Brief History of How We F*cked

It AllUp

Tom Phillips

*NOW AN INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER*AToronto

Star BestsellingBook of the Year

“Witty and entertaining.”—SarahKnight

“Laugh-out-loud.”—SteveBrusatte

AN EXHILARATING JOURNEYTHROUGHTHE MOST

CREATIVE AND CATASTROPHICF*CK-UPS OF HUMAN

HISTORY

9781443451642

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$29.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Arlene Dickinson

Are you ready to change where you are headed?

Every one of us will feel stuck at some point in our lives.

One day, you recognize that you have followed a
path-personal or professional-that suddenly seemsclosed

off or unfulfilling.Whether it's a relationship that doesn't

connect in the way it used to or a job that started out

beingexcitingbut now feelsunrewarding, suddenly you

look up from your...

Reinvention

9780062820181

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$43.50 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Joanna Gaines

Following the launch of her #1 New York Times bestselling

cookbook, Magnolia Table, and seeingher family’sown

sacred dishesbeing served at other families’ tablesacross

the country, Joanna Gainesgaineda deeper commitment

to the value of food being shared. This insight inspired

Joanna to get back in the kitchen and start from scratch,

pushingherself beyond her comfort zone to developnew

reci...

MagnoliaTable, Volume 2

9780008354596

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$15.99 CAD
336 pages • B-format

Paperback

The Little Prisoner

Jane Elliott

From the age of four, Jane Elliottwas forced to carry a

terrible secret…

Dominated, bullied and sexually abused by her stepfather

for 17 years, The Little Prisoner is a devastating true story

of one girl’sstruggle from freedom.

Heldas a prisoner, subject to horrendous emotional and

physical abuse, it wasn’t until Jane was 21 that she

managed to escape. But it took another five years of living

in ...

9780062982551

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$43.50 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

The Other Sideof theCoin

Angela Kelly

When AngelaKelly and The Queen are together, laughter

echoes through the corridorsof Buckingham Palace.

Angela has worked with The Queen and walked the

corridorsof the Royal Household for twenty-five years, 

initially as Her Majesty’s SeniorDresser and then latterly

as Her Majesty’s Personal Advisor,Curator, Wardrobe and

In-house Designer. As the first person in history to hold

this title, she...



9780062906373

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$34.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Over theTop

Jonathan Van Ness

Who gave Jonathan Van Ness permission to be the

radiant human he is today? No one, honey.

The truth is, it hasn’t alwaysbeen gorgeous for this

beacon of positivity and joy.

Before he stoleour hearts as the groomingand self-care

expert on Netflix’shit show Queer Eye, Jonathan was

growing up in a smallMidwestern town that didn’t

understand why he was so . . . over the top. From

choreographed carp...

9780062820693

Pub Date: 9/10/2019

$36.99 CAD

592 pages •Hardcover

The Education of an Idealist

Samantha Power

9780062301253

Pub Date: 1/24/2017

$21.00 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

AshleeVance

Veteran technology journalistAshlee Vance offers an

unprecedented look into the remarkable life and timesof 

the most daring entrepreneur of our time.Elon Musk

paints a portrait of a complexman who has renewed

American industry and sparked new levelsof 

innovation—fromPayPal to Tesla,SpaceX, and SolarCity

—overcomingdisappointment,earning billions, and

makingplenty of enemiesalong the way....

Elon Musk

9780062407801

Pub Date: 5/17/2016

$40.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

ChrisVoss, Tahl Raz

After a stint policing the rough streets of Kansas City, 

Missouri,ChrisVoss joined the FBI, where his career as a

hostage negotiator brought him face-to-facewith a range

of criminals, includingbank robbers and terrorists.

Reaching the pinnacleof hisprofession, he became the

FBI’s lead international kidnappingnegotiator.Never Split

the Difference takes you inside the world of high-stakes

ne...

Never Split the Difference

9780008349059

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$15.99 CAD
336 pages • B-format

Paperback

Vanessa Steel

‘Punished’ is the inspiring true story of an unusual little girl, 

Vanessa, whose childhoodwas devastated by torture and

abuse at the hands of her sadisticmother. Vanessa was

nearly destroyed until she discovereda secret that

ultimately saved her life.

From the age of 3, Vanessa lived in daily terror of her

mother's unpredictable rage. If she was 'naughty', her

mother would lashout at her –with...

Punished(Reissue)

9781443460637

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$19.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Ingrid von Oelhafen,Tim Tate

Hitler’s Stolen Children is a powerful, first-personaccount

of being at the heart of one of the Nazi’s cruelest and

most obscene experiments—theLebensborn program to

create a new Aryan master race. In 1942, when she was

nine months old,Erika Matko was stolen from her family

in St. Sauerbrunn in what was then Yugoslaviaand

transported to Germany to be “Germanized.”She was

chosen because, unlik...

Hitler's Stolen Children

9780060555665

Pub Date: 2/21/2006

$31.00 CAD

640 pages • Paperback

The IntelligentInvestor RevEd.

Benjamin Graham

The classicbestseller by BenjaminGraham,The Intelligent

Investor has taught and inspiredhundreds of thousands of

people worldwide. Since its original publication in 1949, 

Benjamin Graham’sbook has remained the most

respectedguide to investing,due to his timeless

philosophyof “value investing”,whichhelpsprotect

investorsagainst the areas of possible substantial error

and teaches them to...

9780008133788

Pub Date: 10/16/2018

$10.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

CollinsGem – SAS Survival Guide

John ‘Lofty’Wiseman

The ultimateguide to survival, this editionnow includes

the most essential urban survival tips for today, 

supplementing the fully updated original, bestselling

handbook.The original and best survival guide for any

situation in every climate isback. Now with added

techniques for handlingUrban dangers, the SAS Survival 

Handbook is the complete companion for adventurers

everywhere. From making ca...



9780063022737

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

WineGirl

Victoria James

At just twenty-one, the age when most people are

starting to drink (well, legally at least),Victoria James

became the country's youngest sommelier at a Michelin-

starred restaurant. Even as Victoriawas sellingbottles

worth hundreds and thousands of dollarsduring the day, 

passingsommelier certificationexams with flyingcolors, 

and receivingdistinction from all kinds of press, there

were still...

9780062690913

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$37.00 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Find YourPath

Carrie Underwood

“I want to be healthyand fit 52 weeks of the year, but

that doesn’t mean I have to be perfect every day. This

philosophy isa year-round common-senseapproach to

health and fitness that involvesdoingyour best most of 

the time—andby that I don’t mean beingnaughty for

three days and good for four. I mean doing your absolute

best most of the timeduring every week, 52 weeks of the

year.”—Carrie ...

9781443454773

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$34.99 CAD

464 pages •Hardcover

DavidO'Keefe

A riveting tour de force by Canada’s leading

military historian about the heroic Black Watch’s

fight for survival at Verrières Ridge

Centred around one of Canada’s most storied regiments, 

Seven Days in Hell tells the epic tale of the bloody battle

for VerrièresRidge, a dramatic saga that unfolded just

weeks after one of Canada’s greatest military triumphsof 

the Second WorldWar. O’Keefe takes us ...

Seven Days in Hell

9780062945884

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Gary John Bishop

From the author of the New York Times and international 

bestsellerUnfu*k YourselfGary John Bishoppresents a

no-holds-barredguide to breaking through our cyclesof 

self-sabotage to get what we want out of life.

In Unfu*k Yourself, Gary John Bishop toldus it was time

to stop making excuses-to recognize and take

responsibility for the negative self-talk holdingus back. 

In Stop Doing That Sh*t, he...

Stop Doing That Sh*t

9780062868046

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$32.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Dan Carlin

Dan Carlinhas created a new way to think about the past. 

His mega-hit podcast,Hardcore History, is revered for its

unique blendof high drama, enthrallingnarration, and

Twilight Zone-style twists.Carlinhumanizes the past, 

wonderingabout things that didn’t happen but might

have, and compelshis listeners to “walk a mile in that

other guy’s historical moccasins.”A political commentator, 

Carli...

The EndIs Always Near

9781443460316

Pub Date: 12/3/2019

$21.00 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Robin Sharma

The #1 internationalbestseller, now in paperback!

For more than four decades,Robin Sharma has crossed

the globe helpingpeople lead lives that inspire the world. 

Now, in The 5 AM Club, he shares hisoriginal insightsand

the battle-tested toolshe has developedby working with

the most successful people on the planet. Based on the

key insight that winningstarts at the beginningof the day, 

Sharm...

The 5 AM Club

9780062801975

Pub Date: 11/6/2018

$50.00 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Homebody

Joanna Gaines

In Homebody: A Guide to CreatingSpaces You Never

Want to Leave, Joanna Gaineswalks you through how to

create a home that reflects the personalitiesand storiesof 

the people who live there. Usingexamples from her own

farmhouse as well as a range of other homes, this

comprehensiveguide will help you assessyour priorities

and instincts, as well as your likesand dislikes,with

practical steps f...

9780062466594

Pub Date: 11/8/2016

$49.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Kim Krans

Kim Krans is not only a vanguard of the new tarot

movement,but the person who is redefining it for the

twenty-first century. For a legionof contemporary seekers, 

The Wild Unknown is more than a tarot deck; it’s become

a resonant guide for people all over the world, inspiring

them to share countless imagesof their readings, tattoos, 

and art prints from the deck.

Each of the seventy-eight cards in...

The Wild UnknownTarot Deck and

Guidebook(Official Keepsake Box Set)



9781443450126

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$36.99 CAD

592 pages •Hardcover

The North-West Is Our Mother

Jean Teillet

There is a missing chapter in the narrative of

Canada’s Indigenous peoples—the story of the

Métis Nation, a new Indigenous people descended

from both First Nations and Europeans

Their story begins in the last decade of the eighteenth

century in the Canadian North-West.Within twenty years

the Métis proclaimed themselvesa nation and won their

first battle.Within forty years they were famous throug...

9781443449342

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$33.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Murdered Midas

Charlotte Gray

A Globe and Mail Top 100 Book of the Year

In this “engrossing must-read” by “Canada’s most

accomplished popular historian” (Ellery Queen

Mystery Magazine), the glittering life and brutal 

murderof Sir Harry Oakes is newly investigated. 

Murdered Midas is “superior true-crime writing”

(The Globe and Mail).

On an islandparadise in 1943, Sir Harry Oakes, 

gold-mining tycoon, philanthropist and one of th...

9781443448543

Pub Date: 5/9/2017

$18.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

By ChanceAlone

Max Eisen

WINNER of CBC Canada Reads

Finalist for the RBC Taylor Prize

In the tradition of Elie Wiesel’s Night and Primo

Levi’s Survival in Auschwitz comes a bestselling

new memoirby Canadian survivor

More than 70 years after the Nazi camps were liberated

by the Allies, a new Canadian Holocaust memoir details

the rural Hungarian deportations to Auschwitz-Birkenau,

back-breaking slave labour in Auschwitz I, th...

9781595555274

Pub Date: 9/17/2013

$33.50 CAD
272 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Dave Ramsey

New York Times bestseller! More than Five million

copies sold!

You CAN take control of your money. Build up your

money muscles with America’s favorite finance

coach.

Okay, folks, do you want to turn those fat and flabby

expenses into a well-tonedbudget? Do you want to

transform your sad and skinny little bank account into a

bulked-up cash machine?Then get with the program, 

people. There’s one sure...

The Total MoneyMakeover: Classic Edition

9780066620992

Pub Date: 10/16/2001

$40.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Jim Collins

In Good to Great, Collinshas chosen to research a new

line of inquiry. Is transformation really possible?Are there

mediocre companies that have turned themselvesaround

and achieved sustainedexcellenceafter a decade or more

of ordinary performance? And what is it about these

companies that can explain their success?

Collinsand his research team undertook a massive four

year study of every comp...

Good to Great

9781460758441

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$22.99 CAD

Hazel Baron

A gripping and shocking story of a serial killer

mother, and the brave daughterwho brought her

to justice.

DulcieBodsworth was the unlikeliest serial killer.She was

lovedeverywhere she went, and the townsfolk of 

Wilcannia,which she calledhome in the late 1950s, 

thought of her as kind and caring.The officersat the local 

police station found Dulciewitty and charming,and looked

forward to th...

My Mother, A Serial Killer

9780062952233

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$23.99 CAD

144 pages • Paperback

Do the Work

Gary John Bishop

In Unfu*k Yourself, Gary John Bishop inspiredpeople to

put his words into action to help them transform their

fu*king lives.Whilemillionsof fans have read and

embraced the messages in the book , Bishop knows it can

be hard to actually take the next step and do the

necessary work. Written in his no nonsense, tough-love

voice,Do the Work is the kick in the ass you need to get

movingand create ...

9781443456623

Pub Date: 12/4/2018

$29.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

The 5 AM Club

Robin Sharma

Legendary leadershipand elite performance expert Robin

Sharma introducedThe 5am Club concept over twenty

years ago, based on a revolutionary morning routine that

has helped his clientsmaximize their productivity, activate

their best healthand bulletproof their serenity in this age

of overwhelmingcomplexity.

Now, in this life-changingbook, handcrafted by the author

over a rigorous four-y...



9780062911735

Pub Date: 1/8/2019

$33.50 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Best Self

Mike Bayer

“There is a pervasive belief in society that people can’t

change, not really. That is absolutely 100% untrue. If 

people couldn’t change, I’d still be pennilessand addicted

to drugs. If people couldn’t change, everyone would

basicallybe doomed. I’ve seen people overcome all odds. 

People change. They did. You can.”

Life coach Mike Bayer, a gentle giant with an easy but

focusedmanner, has helpedal...

9780062427137

Pub Date: 4/25/2017

$36.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

The PlantParadox

Dr. Steven R. Gundry, MD

In the deadly game of predator versus prey, an adult

gazelle can outrun a hungry lioness, a sparrow can take

flightwhen stalkedby a cat, and a skunk can let loosea

spray of noxious liquid to temporarily blinda fox. The

stakes aren’t always riggedagainst the prey. But when

the prey is a plant, the poor thing is helpless, right?

Wrong. Plantsactually have an impressivearray of 

defense tactics...

9780008319298

Pub Date: 11/26/2019

$17.99 CAD
384 pages • B-format

Paperback

Joseph Polansky

Your essential guide to love, life and career success in

2020.

This popular, completeone-volumeguide containsall you

need to know about your personal horoscope for the year

2020. Be prepared for the forthcomingyear with monthly

predictions for your own sign and discover how to

maximiseyour opportunitiesand potential to make the

most of 2020.

This bestsellingastrological guide contains:

A perso...

YourPersonal Horoscope 2020

9780062909701

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Mark Manson

---MASSIVE BESTSELLING AUTHOR: The SubtleArt
of Not Giving a F*ck has been a New York Times bestseller

every week bar two since it went on sale in Sept 2016, for

many weeks in the #1 position. The hardcover has sold

over one million copies in the US alone; the digital audio

has gone nearly one-to-one with the hardcover; and

overseas sales (notably in Canada, Australia,and even the

Netherlands) h...

Everything Is #@%!ed Merch Intl

9781443455459

Pub Date: 8/20/2019

$19.99 CAD

472 pages • Paperback

Ted Barris

National Bestseller

Foreword by Peter Mansbridge

“Barris tells the jaw-dropping storyof a night that changed

the war.”—The Globe and Mail

It was a night that changed the Second WorldWar. The

secret air raid against the hydroelectricdams of 

Germany’s Ruhr River took years to plan, involvedan

untriedbomb and included the best aircrewmenRAF

Bomber Commandcouldmuster—manyof them

Canadian.The ...

Dam Busters

9781443447928

Pub Date: 8/20/2019

$32.99 CAD

432 pages •Hardcover

Ted Barris

Noted militaryhistorianTed Barris once asked his father, 

Alex, “What did you do in the war?”What the former US

Army medic then toldhis son forms the thrust of Barris’s

latesthistoric journey—an explorationof his father’s

wartimeexperiences as a medic leadingup to the Battle

of the Bulge in 1944–45, alongwith storiesof other

medics in combat throughout history.

Barris’s research reveals...

Rushto Danger

9781443445658

Pub Date: 10/11/2016

$29.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Thug Kitchen 101

Thug Kitchen

Creators of the New York Timesbestselling cookbook

series,Thug Kitchenare back to deliveryou the sorta

gentle, but always hilarious shove you need to take the

leap intohealthy eating.

Thug Kitchen101 includesmore than 100 easy and

accessible recipes to give you a solid start towards a better

diet. TK holds your hand and explains ingredients from

chickpeas to nooch so you’ll feel confidentkn...

9780062840639

Pub Date: 11/15/2019

$31.00 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

You Were Born for This

Chani Nicholas

Modern astrology isn’t about passively acceptingour fate, 

it’s about action,and belovedastrologer ChaniNicholas

shows you how to bring this life-changingpractice into

your life and embrace self-empowerment, intentionality, 

and spirituality.Gone are the days of “on Tuesday you will 

meet your prince charming”horoscopes. Instead, Nicholas

is spearheadinga radical new approach to astrology. In...



9781400215423

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$31.00 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

GetOut of Your Own Way

Dave Hollis

Dave Hollis used to think that “personal growth”

was just for broken people.

Then he woke up.

When Dave Hollis’swife, Rachel,began writingher #1

New York Times bestsellingbook, Girl, Wash Your Face, 

he bristledat her transparency and her willingness to talk

about such intimatedetailsof their life.But when a

looming career funk, a growing drinkingproblem,and a

challenging trek through thera...

9780062956583

Pub Date: 5/28/2019

$43.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

AnthonyBourdain Remembered

CNN

When Anthony Bourdain died in June 2018, the

outpouringof love from his fans around the worldwas

momentous.The tributes spoke to his legacy: That the

world ismuch smaller than we imagineand people are

more alike than they are different.As Bourdain once said, 

“If I’m an advocate of anything, it’s to move…Walk in

someone else’s shoes or at least eat their food.”

Anthony Bourdain Rememberedbrin...

9781443442329

Pub Date: 9/18/2018

$22.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Angela Duckworth

An instant fixture on the New York Times

bestseller list, Angela Duckworth’s breakout

hit—praised in People as “inspiration for

non-geniuseseverywhere”—shows anyone

striving to succeed that the secret to outstanding

achievement is not talent,but a special blend of

passion and persistence she calls “grit”

The daughter of a scientistwho frequently noted her lack

of “genius,”AngelaDuckworth is no...

Grit

9781443429269

Pub Date: 4/19/2016

$29.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

JamieOliver

Jamie’s 15 Minute Meals is a classic cookbook meant to

arm readers with the skills to create great mealsquickly. 

In Jamie’s trademark style, the recipesare methodical, 

clever and fun-drawing on inspiration from all over the

world; embracing the tastes that we all love;playingon

classic chicken,steak and pasta dishes; lookingat Asian-

inspiredstreet food and brilliantMoroccan flavours;putti...

15 MinuteMeals

9780062911834

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$36.99 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Dr. Steven R. Gundry, MD

Since the publicationof The Plant Paradox in 2017, 

hundreds of thousands of people have embracedDr.

Gundry’s nutritionalprotocol—andexperienced
life-changing results.But most of Dr. Gundry’s readers

aren’t cooking for themselvesalone. “How can I extend

this way of eating to my entire family? And is it safe for

my kids?” are the questionshe is most often asked.

In The Plant Paradox FamilyCoo...

The PlantParadox Family Cookbook

9780062962430

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$24.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Russ

Twenty-six-year-old rapper, songwriter, and producer Russ

walks his own path, at his own pace. By doing so, he

proved that he didn’t need a major label to surpass over a

billion streams on Spotify/AppleMusic,get on Forbes’

2019 “30 Under 30,”make the Forbes’ “30 Under 30

Cash Kings”at number 20 for most earned, sell out

arenas across the U.S. and around the globe, and become

one of the most po...

IT'S ALL IN YOUR HEAD

9780062270450

Pub Date: 5/20/2014

$21.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

The ExplosiveChild

Ross W. Greene, PhD

Almosteveryone knows an explosive child, one whose

frequent, severe fitsof temper leavehis or her parents

standinghelpless in their fear, frustration, and guilt.Most of

these parents have tried everything—reasoning, behavior

modification, therapy, medication—but to no avail. They

wonder if their child is deviant or just plainbad.

Dr. Ross Greene, a distinguishedclinician and pioneer in

this ...

9780061686078

Pub Date: 1/10/2017

$21.00 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

John W. James,Russell Friedman

Incomplete recovery from grief can have a lifelong

negative effect on the capacity for happiness.Drawing

from their own historiesas well as from others’, the

authors illustratehow it is possible to recover from grief 

and regain energy and spontaneity.

Based on a proven program,The Grief Recovery

Handbook offers grievers the specific actionsneeded to

move beyond loss.New material in this editi...

The Grief Recovery Handbook, 20th

Anniversary ExpandedEdition



9780062511218

Pub Date: 5/18/2010

$19.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Journey to the Heart

Melody Beattie

In the spirit of her bestsellingThe Language of LettingGo, 

America’smost beloved inspirationalwriter guidesus on a

sacred journey as we learn to expand our creativity, 

embrace our powers, and open our hearts.

Writingwith the same warmth, honesy, and compassion

that has attracted such a loyal following,Melody Beattie

now charts a new path toward spiritual growth and

renewal. In 365 insightful...

9780062851338

Pub Date: 11/28/2017

$21.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The SubtleArt of Not Giving a Bleep

Mark Manson

9781443452595

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$32.99 CAD

368 pages •Hardcover

Ken McGoogan

Bestsellingauthor Ken McGoogan tells the story of those

courageous Scots who, ruthlessly evicted from their

ancestral homelands,were sent to Canada in coffin ships, 

where they wouldbattle hardship,hunger and even

murderous persecution.

After the ScottishHighlanderswere decimatedat the

1746 Battle of Culloden, the Britishgovernment banned

kiltsand bagpipes and set out to destroy a clan syst...

Flightof the Highlanders

9780002008594

Pub Date: 8/14/2007

$19.95 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari

Robin Sharma

Abeautiful10thanniversaryeditionoftheinspirationalclassicthathas

soldovertwomillioncopiesworldwide.

Tenyearsago,abookwaspublishedthathassincechangedmillionsoflives
aroundtheworld.Nowpublishedin42languages,this#1bestsellerthat 
launchedabestsellingseriescontinuestoinspireandenlightenbusinesspeople, 
parents,teachersandallthosewhostrivetobecome...

9780062882820

Pub Date: 10/8/2019

$35.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Dave Asprey

Dave Asprey suffered countless symptomsof agingas a

young man, which sparkeda life-longburning desire to

grow younger with each birthday. For more than twenty

years, he has been on a quest to find innovative, science-

backed methods to upgrade human biologyand redefine

the limitsof the mind,body, and spirit. The results speak

for themselves.Now in his forties,Dave is smarter, 

happier, and ...

SuperHuman

9780062871336

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$36.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Ben Horowitz,Henry LouisGates, Jr.

Ben Horowitz has longbeen fascinatedby history, and

particularly by how people behave differently than you’d

expect. The timeand circumstances in which they were

raised often shapes them—yet a few leaders have

managed to shape their times. In What You Do Is Who

You Are, he turns his attention to a question crucial to

every organization:how do you create and sustain the

cultureyou want?

To Horo...

What You Do Is Who You Are

9781460757802

Pub Date: 9/18/2019

$36.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Christmas Feasts and Treats

Donna Hay

I've had a hand in cookingChristmas feasts for as longas

I can remember, but because it comes around only once

a year, I know it can be a little bit daunting—especially if 

you're attemptinga new glazed ham or you're asked to

bring somethingdifferent for dessert. Thisbook is full of 

recipes I love and trust for exactly those times.With

step-by-step imagesand plan-ahead tips, you can

change-u...

9780062915931

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$36.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Grit & Grace

Tim McGraw

Tim McGraw is as well-known for his unparalleled

accomplishments in the entertainment industry as he is

for hisboundlessenergy—he is the embodimentof vitality

and success.But only a decade ago, he found himself 

strugglingwith hishealth. The demands of his meteoric

career and life on the road had taken a toll.McGraw came

to a crossroadswhere knew that unlesshe made his

physical health a pr...



9780008320768

Pub Date: 3/26/2019

$15.99 CAD
320 pages • B-format

Paperback

The Forgotten Child

RichardGallear

Based on a true story, The Forgotten Child is a

heart-breaking memoir of an abandoned newborn

baby left to die, his tempestuous upbringing, and

how he came through the other side.

It's a freezing winter's night in 1954. A baby boy, a few

hours old, is left by hismother, wrapped in nothingbut

two sheets of newspaper and hidden amongst the

undergrowth by a canal bank. An hour later, a late-shift

po...

9780062404268

Pub Date: 10/4/2016

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

Pete theCat: Snow Daze

JamesDean

When Pete the Cat wakesup to a snow day, 
he’s so excited to play outside with Bob and
Callie.Snow days are the best! But how much
snow is too much?

Beginning readerswill shiver with excitement 
for Pete in this wintery My First I CanRead
tale!

9780310351801

Pub Date: 10/3/2017

$24.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

BoundariesUpdated and ExpandedEdition

Henry Cloud, John Townsend

Christiansoften focus so much on being lovingand giving

that they forget their own limitsand limitations.This

updated and expanded editionof the classicand New

York Times bestseller is for a new generationwho find

themselvesasking the old question:Can I set limitsand

still be a lovingperson?

In an all-new chapter on "Boundaries in the DigitalAge,"

Drs.Henry Cloud and John Townsendgive...

9780785289357

Pub Date: 9/16/2007

$18.25 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

John C. Maxwell

What wouldhappen if a top expert with more than thirty

years of leadership experience were willing to distill 

everything he had learned about leadership into a handful 

of life-changingprinciples just for you? It would change

your life.

John C. Maxwell has done exactly that in The 21

Irrefutable Laws of Leadership.He has combined insights

learned from his thirty-plusyears of leadershipsuccesse...

The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership

9780062843371

Pub Date: 4/10/2018

$41.00 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Dr. Steven R. Gundry, MD

In the New York Times bestsellerThe Plant Paradox, Dr. 

Steven Gundry introduced readers the hidden toxins

lurking in seemingly healthy foods like tomatoes, zucchini, 

quinoa, and brown rice: a classof plant-basedproteins

called lectins.Many people are familiarwith one of the

most predominant lectins—asubstance calledgluten, 

which is found in wheat and other grains.But while

cuttingout the ...

The PlantParadox Cookbook

9780061241895

Pub Date: 12/26/2006

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Robert B. Cialdini, PhD

Influence, the classicbook on persuasion,explains the

psychologyof why people say "yes"—and how to apply

these understandings.Dr. Robert Cialdini is the seminal 

expert in the rapidly expanding fieldof influenceand

persuasion.His thirty-fiveyears of rigorous,

evidence-based research along witha three-year program

of study on what moves people to change behavior has

resulted in this highly ...

influence

9781443436939

Pub Date: 4/4/2017

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

The RippleEffect

Greg Wells

Live Better, Not Harder

-Sleep controls the hormones that regulate hunger and

appetite

- An hour of exercise can turn a B grade into an A

-Muscularmeditationhelps reduce stress and decrease

symptoms of depressionand anxiety

- Watermelondecreases muscle soreness after a workout

Sleepbetter and you’ll eat better. Eat better and you’ll 

move more. And if you move ...

9780061733529

Pub Date: 6/23/2015

$21.00 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Self-Compassion

Dr. KristinNeff

The relentlesspursuit of high self-esteemhas become a

virtual religion.Today’s ultracompetitive culture tellsus we

need to be constantly above average to feel good, but

there is always someone more attractive,successful,or

intelligent than we are. It’s impossible to sustain high

self-esteem when our self-worth depends on our latest

success’or failure.

But as leadingpsychologistDr. KristinN...



9780062319791

Pub Date: 2/26/2019

$21.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

I'llBe Gonein theDark

MichelleMcNamara, Gillian Flynn,Patton Oswalt

You’ll be silent forever, and I’ll be gone in the dark.

For more than ten years, a mysteriousand violent

predator committed fifty sexual assaults in Northern

Californiabefore moving south, where he perpetrated ten

sadisticmurders. Then he disappeared,eludingcapture

by multiplepolice forces and some of the best detectives

in the area.

Three decades later,MichelleMcNamara, a true crime

journal...

9780062792280

Pub Date: 12/3/2019

$33.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

CLEAN 7

Alejandro Junger

Each day, too many of us struggleunnecessarilywith

debilitating health issues, such as coldsor viruses, allergies

or hay fever, stubborn extra pounds, poor sleep, recurrent

indigestion, constipation,or irritablebowel syndrome, itchy

rashes, acne or other skin conditions,depression,anxiety, 

or frequent fatigue.But we don’t have to suffer any

longer.

In his bestsellerClean, the international...

9780062871770

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$49.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

The Wild UnknownArchetypes Deckand

Guidebook

Kim Krans

In this original box set, Kim Krans illuminates the

revelatory power of archetypes—the ancient, universal 

symbols that have endured across timeand culturesand

reside deep in our shared psyche. Illustrated in her

unmistakable “WildUnknown” style, an emotionally

evocative combination ofelegant lineart and lush

watercolorpainting,The Wild Unknown Archetypes Deck

and Guidebook fosters a profoun...

9780060753641

Pub Date: 10/10/2017

$19.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

Esther Perel

One of the world’smost respected voiceson erotic

intelligence,Esther Perel offers a bold, provocativenew

take on intimacy and sex. Mating in Captivity invitesus to

explore the paradoxical union of domesticity and sexual 

desire, and explainswhat it takes to bring lusthome.

Drawingon more than twenty years of experience as a

couples therapist, Perel examines the complexitiesof 

sustainingdes...

Mating in Captivity

9781400210978

Pub Date: 11/13/2018

$21.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Lysa TerKeurst

New York Times bestselling author Lysa TerKeurst

unveils her heart amid shattering circumstances

and shows readers how to live assured when life

doesn't turn out like they expected.

Life often looks so very far from the reality we long for. 

Lysa TerKeurst deeply understands. But she's also

discovered that whether we're dealingwith daily

disappointmentsor life-altering loss,we can find

unexpected...

It's Not Supposed to Be ThisWay

9780062986252

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$19.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Tina Hay

The first illustrated guide that makes finance fun

and accessible, Napkin Finance can help even the

most numbers-phobic reader learn about complex

financial topics withoutdying of boredom.

Surveys have found that two thirdsof Americanscan't

pass a basic financial literacy test, and nine in ten believe

personal finance shouldbecome a required high school 

course. Tina Hay understands the confusio...

Napkin Finance

9781400201839

Pub Date: 10/10/2017

$19.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Buildinga StoryBrand

DonaldMiller

New York Times bestselling author Donald Miller

uses the seven universal elements of powerful 

stories to teach readers how to dramatically

improve how they connectwith customers and

grow their businesses.

DonaldMiller'sStoryBrand process is a proven solution to

the strugglebusiness leaders face when talkingabout their

businesses.This revolutionary method for connecting with

customersprovides...

9780060559717

Pub Date: 8/14/2003

$21.00 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

The Day theWorld Came to Town

Jim DeFede

When thirty-eight jetlinersbound for the UnitedStates

were forced to land in Gander, Newfoundland,on

September 11, 2001, due to the closingof the United

States’airspace, the citizensof this small community were

calledupon to come to the aid of more than six thousand

displaced travelers.

Roxanne and Clarke Loper were forced to delay their

homecoming from a lengthyand exhausting trip to

Kazak...



9780062843395

Pub Date: 3/19/2019

$35.99 CAD

384 pages •Hardcover

The LongevityParadox

Dr. Steven R. Gundry, MD

From the moment we are born, our cellsbegin to age. 

But agingdoes not have to mean decline.World-

renowned surgeon Dr. Steven Gundry has been treating

mature patients for most of his career. He knows that

everyone thinks they want to live forever, until they hit

middle age and witness the sufferingof their parents and

even their peers. So how do we solve the paradox of 

wanting to live to a ripe...

9780060749583

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$40.50 CAD

368 pages •Hardcover

Face It

DebbieHarry

As a musician, an actor, a muse, an icon, the breadth of 

DebbieHarry’s impacton our culturehas been matched

by her almostSphinx-like reticenceabout her inner life. 

Through it all—whilebeing acclaimedas one of the most

beautifulwomen in the world, prizedby a galaxy of 

leadingphotographers and fashiondesigners, belovedby

legionsof fans for her relentless,high-octane

performances, selli...

9781443455893

Pub Date: 1/8/2019

$22.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Notes on a Nervous Planet

Matt Haig

The societieswe are part of are increasinglymakingour

minds ill. It very often feels that the way we live is almost

engineered to make us unhappy. Whether it is our

attitudes toward sleep, the marketingmessages that

inundate us daily, the constant and hysterical news cycle, 

social mediaor even the way we educate our children,we

are programming ourselves to put our bodiesand minds

at odds an...

9781400203772

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$19.49 CAD

432 pages •Hardcover

Bob Goff

Beloved and bestselling author Bob Goff provides

you with a year's worth of inspiring, unexpected, 

humble teaching on grace and love that will 

prepare you for the day ahead.

Built on Bob's trademark storytellingand unique way of 

helpingus to see things in a new way, Live in Grace,Walk

in Love takes us through an entire calendar year of 

meditationson how we can step out in love and

confidence in...

Live in Grace, Walk in Love

9781443456661

Pub Date: 1/29/2019

$24.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Marianne Power

A hilarious and heartwarming rampage through

the world of self-care

Marianne Power was a self-help junkie. For years she lined

her bookshelves with dog-eared copiesof definitiveguide

after definitiveguide on how to liveyour best life. Yet one

day she woke up to find that the life she dreamedof and

the life she was livingwere not milesbut continentsapart. 

So she set out to make a change. Or,...

Help Me

9781443451345

Pub Date: 11/1/2016

$37.99 CAD

408 pages •Hardcover

JamieOliver

"This epicbook is the culminationof seventeen years'

work fine-tuning the ultimate in amazing recipes, tricks, 

and tips that will deliver for you at home, every time. I'll 

only do thisbook once, so I've made sure it's the best it

can be. it wouldbe a real honor for me to think that it will 

become part of your festive routine--supportingyou, 

holdingyour hand, reassuringyou, and guidingyou t...

Jamie Oliver's Christmas Cookbook

9780060652920

Pub Date: 4/21/2015

$19.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Mere Christianity

C. S. Lewis

This thoughtful and moving collection will be comprisedof 

daily selections culled from The Signature Classics, The

Weight of Glory and The Abolition ofMan. Throughout

there will be engagingbiographical details on Lewis’s life

offering readers a more intimate look at the author in the

context of hiswritings.
9781400201655

Pub Date: 2/6/2018

$28.50 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Girl,Wash YourFace

RachelHollis

#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER – OVER 3

MILLION COPIES SOLD

Do you ever suspect that everyone else has life

figured out and you don’t have a clue? If so, 

Rachel Hollis has something to tell you: that’s a lie.

If you have ever saidany of these things to yourself . . .

Somethingelsewillmake me happy. 

I’m not a good mom.

I willnever get past this.        I

am definedby my weight.    I

shouldbe further alongby n...



9780008311032

Pub Date: 1/8/2019

$19.99 CAD
336 pages • B-format

Paperback

Sisters and Spies

Susan Ottaway

Previouslypublishedas Sisters, Secrets and Sacrifice.

Two sisters. Twospecial agents. One War.

Sistersand Spies is the incredible true story of British

special agents Eileen and JacquelineNearne, two sisters

who riskedeverything to fight for our freedom during the

Second WorldWar.

The death of an eccentric recluse is rarely an event to be

given more than a few lines in a local newspaper.But w...

9780008366476

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$19.99 CAD

608 pages • Paperback

The Dream Dictionary from A to Z [Revised

edition]

Theresa Cheung

In this newly revisedand updated edition,unlock the

secrets of your dreamlifewith the most comprehensive

A–Z reference book on dream interpretationyou'll ever

find.

Have you ever wondered what your dreams are trying to

tell you? Now you can finally findout.

Packed with fascinating information,The Dream

Dictionary from A to Z is an extensive collectionof the

symbols that appear in your dreams ...

9780007595860

Pub Date: 3/26/2019

$24.99 CAD

672 pages • Paperback

John ‘Lofty’Wiseman

THE MULTIMILLION COPY BESTSELLER

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO SURVIVING ANYWHERE

The SAS SurvivalHandbook is the complete companion

for adventurers everywhere. From making campand

finding food in the wild to security and self-defence in the

streets, be prepared on landor sea. SAS legend John

‘Lofty’Wiseman’sunrivalledguide will teach you:

Preparation –Understandingand assembling latest, 

most resilie...

SAS Survival Handbook (Reissue)

9781443455985

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$22.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

Curtis Joseph,KirstieMcLellanDay

The instant #1 national bestseller

Curtis Joseph, known affectionately to hockey fans around

the world as Cujo, was an unlikely NHL superstar. The boy

from Keswick,Ontario,didn’t put on a pair of skates until 

most kids his age were already far along in organized

hockey, and he was passed over by every team in the

NHL draft. Despite an unorthodox start, he wouldgo on to

play eighteen seasons with...

Cujo



9780062866004

Pub Date: 2/12/2019

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

The Good Egg

Jory John, Pete Oswald

With Jory’s same hilariousvoiceand Pete’s edgy artwork

from The Bad Seed, The Good Egg is the hilarious,

sure-to-crack-you-upsecondbook from this dynamicpair:

The good egg has been good for as long as he can

remember.While the other eggs in his carton are kind of 

rotten, he alwaysdoes the right, kind, and courteous

thing.He is a verrrrrrry good egg indeed! Until one day he

decides that enou...

9780062954527

Pub Date: 12/3/2019

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

The Cool Bean

Jory John, Pete Oswald

With Jory’s same hilariousvoiceand Pete’s edgy artwork

from The Bad Seed and The Good Egg comes a third

picture book from this dynamicpair:

The cool beans have alwaysbeen cool.How cool are

they?

Check out how they move.                              Look

at the way they swagger.                        Notice their

sunglasses.Yow!

The cool beans are known all over school. From house to

house. Across town. Beyond county lines.

9780062422507

Pub Date: 12/26/2017

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Amy Krouse Rosenthal,HollyHatam, ParisRosenthal

If you look into the heart and soul of a strong girl,what do

you see? Passion. Courage. Kindness.Determination.

Perseverance.

Dear Girl, is a celebrationof girls everywhere. It teaches

girls to be themselves, be generous and kind, and to

dance likeno one’s watching.Told from the point of view

of a girl’sguardian, this book delves into the life lessons

we all hope to teach the strong girls in ...

Dear Girl,

9780062975676

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$13.50 CAD

32 pages

The Good Egg Presents: The Great

Eggscape!

Jory John, Pete Oswald

Every Sunday the Good Egg and his cartonful of friends

gather for their favoritegame…

THE GREAT EGGSCAPE!!!

Everyone wants to play hide-and-seekexcept for a

grumpy, rotten egg named Frank. Frank thinks that

seeking is too easy. But when another egg named Shelby

goes missing, Frank just might change hismindand join

the egg hunt. Kidswill laugh alongas they learn that

you’re never too good to as...

9780062467768

Pub Date: 8/29/2017

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Jory John, Pete Oswald

There is a bad seed. A baaaaaaaad seed. How bad? Do

you reallywant to know?

He liesabout pointlessstuff.               He

cuts in line.Every time.               And he

does LOTSof other bad things too.

But what happens when a bad seed doesn’t want to be

bad anymore?

Can a bad seed change his baaaaaaaad ways?

The Bad Seed

9781474959049

Pub Date: 10/14/2019

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Fiona Watt

Celebrate the 20th anniversary of That’s not my... with

this special edition ofThat’s not my polar bear…, with

sparkly holographicedges. Little ones will love touching

the textured patches as they meet polar bears with

bumpy paws, shiny clawsand fluffy tummies.The bright

picturesand textures are designed to help sensory and

language awareness.The 20th anniversary will be

supported by an exte...

That'sNot My Polar Bear... BB

9780062851062

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$15.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Just Jaime

Terri Libenson

FRIENDS. 

FRENEMIES. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL.

The last day of seventh grade has Jaimeand Maya

wonderingwho their real friends are.

Jaimeknows something is off with her friendgroup. 

They’ve started to exclude her and make fun of the way

she dresses and the things she likes.At least she can

count on her BFF Maya to have her back…right?

Maya feelsmore and more annoyed with Jaime,who

9780060256654

Pub Date: 2/18/2014

$21.99 CAD

64 pages •Hardcover

The GivingTree

Shel Silverstein

“Once there was a tree…and she loveda little boy.”

So beginsa story that has captivated readers, young and

old, for half a century. Beautifullywrittenand illustratedby

the giftedand versatileShel Silverstein, this is a tale of 

love, acceptance, and giving.

ScholasticParent & Childmagazine considersThe Giving

Tree to be one of the top 10 greatest books for kids! It

was in the top 5 chosen i...



9780694003617

Pub Date: 1/23/2007

$10.99 CAD

34 pages • Board Book

GoodnightMoon Board Book

Margaret WiseBrown, ClementHurd

Generation aftergeneration, young readers have fallen in

love with Margaret WiseBrown and ClementHurd’s

comfortingstory of a little bunny sayinggoodnight to all of 

the familiar things in his room. Witha burst on the jacket

in celebration of its 60th anniversary, thiswell-lovedboard

book classic is guaranteed to capture the hearts of a

wholenew generation of our youngest readers.

Margaret W...

9780062484932

Pub Date: 5/2/2017

$15.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

InvisibleEmmie

Terri Libenson

This is the story of two totally different middle school 

girls—

quiet, shy, artistic Emmie

popular, outgoing, athleticKatie

—and how their livesunexpectedly intersect one day, 

when an embarrassingnote falls into the wrong hands. . .

.

All the crushes, humiliations,boredom, and drama of 

middle school are compressed intoone surprisingday in

this extraordinary debut graphic novel.

9780064431781

Pub Date: 12/26/2012

$9.95 CAD

48 pages • Paperback

Maurice Sendak

For fifty years, childrenhave roared their terrible roars

with Max and the wild things.And now, usingstate-

of-the-art technology, this fiftiethanniversary editionof 

Where the Wild Things Are reproduces the book's artwork

more faithfully than it has ever been reproduced before. 

Maurice Sendak himself enthusiastically approved these

impressivenew reproductions.

You willwant a copy of the fifti...

Where the Wild ThingsAre

9780062843975

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$15.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Various,Disney Storybook Art Team

In this collection of twelve fabulous stories, Fancy Nancy

puts on her own dog show, learns to ice skate, goes on a

campingadventure, and more! Witheach story timed to

be a five-minute read-aloud, this storybook collection

makes anytime the perfect time for fancy fun! This

collectionhas a sturdy, padded cover and over 192 pages

of beautiful illustrations!

Disney Junior’sFancy Nancy is an animat...

DisneyJunior Fancy Nancy: 5-MinuteStories

9780062422514

Pub Date: 4/23/2019

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

ParisRosenthal,HollyHatam, Jason B. Rosenthal

Dear Boy, yes means yes. Anything else means no.

Dear Boy, if you need one more reminder to pursue your

dreams, then here it is: pursue your dreams!

Dear Boy, always trust magic.

Dear Boy, is a celebration of boys everywhere. It teaches

boys to be kind, to be bold, and to never shy away from

their feelings.This book delves into the life lessonswe all 

hope to teach the strong (yet gentle) boys in ou...

Dear Boy,

9780062484963

Pub Date: 5/1/2018

$15.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Terri Libenson

Izzy is the dreamer.

She can never quite focus enough to get her schoolwork

done. She wishes her mom (and annoyingbig sister)

wouldget off her back and appreciate her for the one

thing she’s really good at: theater.

Bri is the brain.

While she’s proud of her excellentgrades, she wishes

people would see there’s more to her than just a report

card full of As—the way her awesomeBFF, Emmie,does.

The ...

Positively Izzy

9781443453981

Pub Date: 10/17/2017

$17.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

5-MinuteHockey Stories

Meg Braithwaite,Nick Craine

Join in the fun at the rink and on the ice with

stories that are perfect for bedtimes and on the go!

From buildingan ice rink in your living room, to scoringa

golden goal, to the thrill of your first hockey game,

5-Minute HockeyStories is packed with a dozen true

storiesof Canada’s game. Each story is the perfect length

for readingaloud in five minutes—ideal for young fans and

future stars!

9780061992278

Pub Date: 1/6/2015

$12.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The Oneand OnlyIvan

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao

Ivan isan easygoinggorilla. Living in a shopping mall, he

has grown accustomedto humans watchinghim through

the glasswallsof his domain.He rarely misseshis life in

the jungle. In fact, he hardly ever thinks about it at all.

Instead, Ivan thinks about TV shows he’s seen, his friends

Stella and Bob, and painting.

Then he meets Ruby, a baby elephant taken from the

wild,who makes Ivan see thei...



9781443458139

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$17.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

5-MinuteAmazing AnimalStories

Sarah Howden, Iris Tian

Meet real-life animal heroes!

5-Minute AmazingAnimalStories features daring rescues, 

surprising friendshipsand unlikely heroes. Each

heartwarmingstory of brave animals from around the

world is the perfect length for readingaloud in five

minutes—ideal for animal-loversof all ages!
9780007886760

Pub Date: 11/29/2011

$12.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

Why I Love Christmas

DanielHowarth

Featuring children’sown words and heart-warming

pictures, this little book wouldmake a perfect Christmas

gift.

Everybody loves Christmas!And who better to tell the

world than children?

A lovely baby book at a pocket friendlyprice, created by

asking real childrenwhy they love Christmasand

combining their words with wonderful illustrations.

Withanimalpicturesand charmingwords from children, 

t...

9780008266165

Pub Date: 11/14/2017

$22.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Oliver Jeffers

#1 New York TimesBestseller and #1 TIME Best Book of 

the Year for 2017!

The exquisite and thought-provoking new book from the

multi award-winning, internationally best-sellingpicture

book creator of Lost and Found, Oliver Jeffers.

Well, hello.                And

welcome to this Planet. We

call it Earth.

Our world can be a bewilderingplace, especially if you’ve

only just got here. Your head will be filledwith ques...

Here We Are

9780062965899

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$10.99 CAD

18 pages • Board Book

Baby Shark: Meet Baby Shark

Pinkfong

This official title is fully endorsed by Pinkfong and is based

on characters from the YouTube global phenomenon with

over 2.4 billion views.

9781474956734

Pub Date: 10/22/2018

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Fiona Watt

A lovelynew editionof thispopular title in the bestselling

‘That’s not my…’ series.Bright, colourful illustrations

combine witha variety of different textures to touch and

feel, helpingvery young childrendevelop important

language and sensory skills.An ideal gift for a baby or

toddler, especially at Christmastime.

Thats Not My Snowman

9780062498533

Pub Date: 2/28/2017

$23.99 CAD

464 pages •Hardcover

Angie Thomas

Sixteen-year-oldStarr Carter moves between two worlds:

the poor blackneighborhoodwhere she livesand the

fancy suburban prep school sheattends. The uneasy

balancebetween these worlds is shattered when Starr

witnesses the fatal shootingof her childhoodbest friend, 

Khalil, at the hands of a policeofficer.Khalilwas unarmed.

Soon afterward, Khalil’sdeath is a national headline. 

Some are call...

The Hate U Give

9780062950185

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$13.50 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Roblox:Where's the Noob?

OfficialRoblox

JoinBuilderman, Ezebel:The Pirate Queen, Mr. Bling

Bling, and other iconiccharacters as they journey through

the imaginativeworldsof Robloxon a quest to find the

mischievousClassicNoob.

There are over a dozen intricately illustratedgame worlds

to experience, including the hustle and bustle of Theme

Park Tycoon 2 and the gigantic realm of Hide and Seek

Extreme, as well as hundreds of things...

9780062691194

Pub Date: 2/5/2019

$15.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

New Kid

Jerry Craft

Seventh grader Jordan Banks lovesnothing more than

drawing cartoons about his life.But instead of sendinghim

to the art school of his dreams, hisparents enroll him ina

prestigiousprivate school known for its academics, where

Jordan just happens to be one of the few kids of color in

his entire grade. As he makes the daily trip from his

WashingtonHeightsapartment to the upscaleRiverdale

Aca...



9780062933676

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$24.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

FGTeeV Presents: Into the Game!

FGTeeV, Miguel DíazRivas

The FGTeeV family gamers have playedhundreds of 

games together. Which iswhy Moomy decides to make a

new game called My Pet Fish. Just one problem: the

game is SUPER boring. And one other problem:Moomy

and Duddy accidentally got sucked into it -- and now

they’re trapped!

It’s up to the kids, Lexi, Mike, Chase, and Shawn, to jump

into the gaming consoleand rescue their parents. But

first, they ha...

9781474967822

Pub Date: 9/13/2019

$12.95 CAD
34 pages • Trade

Paperback

Sticker DollyDressing:Unicorns

Fiona Watt, Antonia Miller

Unicorn fans will adore this addition to the bestselling

StickerDolly Dressingseries.Each page is filledwith

unicornsand fairies to dress and accessorise, and scenes

to decorate includeat the pond, in the orchard, painting

rainbows, secret meadow and lots more. Withover 300

stickersof clothesand accessories to complete their

outfits. Part of the bestsellingStickerDollyDressing series,

...

9780062965875

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$8.50 CAD

24 pages • StickerBook

Pinkfong

This official title is fully endorsed by Pinkfong and is based

on characters from the YouTube global phenomenon with

over 2.4 billion views.

Baby Shark: Merry Christmas, Baby Shark!

9780007932030

Pub Date: 10/29/2013

$12.99 CAD

34 pages • Board Book

DanielHowarth

The newest edition to the popular Why I Love series!

Why do children love hockey? Because they're part of a

team. Because they love to cheer. Because they love to

skate-and score goals! There are so many reasons. A

wonderful new book featuringall-new illustrations that are

sure to lightup the faces of young fans.

WHY I LOVE HOCKEY

9780060254926

Pub Date: 12/26/2012

$24.95 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Maurice Sendak

For fifty years, childrenhave roared their terrible roars

with Max and the wild things.And now, usingstate-

of-the-art technology, this fiftiethanniversary editionof 

Where the Wild Things Are reproduces the book's artwork

more faithfully than it has ever been reproduced before. 

Maurice Sendak himself enthusiastically approved these

impressivenew reproductions.

You willwant a copy of the fifti...

Where the Wild ThingsAre

9780062655240

Pub Date: 1/2/2018

$14.99 CAD

120 pages • Paperback

Mercer Mayer

LittleCritter stars in five favorite stories that are ideal for

beginning readers and perfect to read at bedtime! In this

easy-to-carryboxed set, you will find:

LittleCritter: The Lost Dinosaur Bone

LittleCritter: Just Big Enough Little

Critter: Just One More Pet Little

Critter: Just My Lost Treasure Little

Critter: Just FishingWith Grandma

Little Critter: Bedtime Storybook Boxed Set

9781443450485

Pub Date: 9/27/2016

$12.99 CAD

28 pages • Board Book

Ride theBig Machines in Winter

Carmen Mok

Oh, what fun it is to ride… all the winter machines!Climb

aboard snowplows, rail plows, salt trucks, the iconic

Zamboni and many more snow and icevehicles in this

bright, action-packed, ride-alongadventure for the very

young.

9780062470195

Pub Date: 1/3/2017

$15.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Pete theCat: 5-MinutePete theCat Stories

JamesDean

New York Times bestsellingauthor-illustrator James

Deans brings us a groovycollectionof twelve awesome

five-minute read-aloud stories. Join Pete the Cat as he

goes scuba-diving,befriendsa robot, findsa dragon, and

eats a really, really big lunch.With full-color illustrations

throughout and a sturdy, padded cover, this storybook

treasury makes any five minutes the perfect time for

groovy fun ...



9780008180317

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$24.99 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Our Planet

Sir DavidAttenborough, Matt Whyman,Richard Jones

The official children’s book to the Netflix original 

documentary series, Our Planet, with a foreword

by Sir David Attenborough.

This gloriousvisual celebrationof the natural world

combinesextraordinary photography from the serieswith

stunning illustrations from acclaimedartist,Richard Jones. 

Lose yourself in icy landscapes,dense junglesand endless

oceans. Learn how our fascinatinghabitats,...

9780064400558

Pub Date: 4/10/2012

$10.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Charlotte's Web

E. B. White,Garth Williams,Kate DiCamillo

“Some pig.”These are the words in Charlotte’sweb, high

in the barn. Her spiderweb tellsof her feelings for a little

pignamed Wilbur, as well as the feelingsof a little girl 

named Fern...who lovesWilbur, too. Their love has been

shared by millionsof readers.

To celebrate the sixtiethanniversary of Charlotte’s Web, 

Newbery Medal winner Kate DiCamillohas contributeda

poignant foreword to E. ...

9780007582983

Pub Date: 9/30/2014

$12.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

DanielHowarth

Featuring children’sown words and heart-warming

pictures, this board book, this is the perfect book for

childrenwho love winter!

‘I love winter because… ‘

This charmingbook combinesendearing things saidby

childrenabout winter withgentle illustrationsof familiar

animals.And from making snowmen to cominghome to

a mug of hot chocolate, there is plenty to celebrate!

Withbeautiful picturesand ...

Why I Love Winter

9780062411556

Pub Date: 5/3/2016

$14.99 CAD

120 pages • Paperback

The Berenstain Bears Take-Along Storybook

Set

Jan Berenstain,Mike Berenstain

Featuring five heartwarmingBerenstainBears
books, this collectionof favorite easy-to-read
stories is perfect for families on the go!
This set collects the following beloved titles, 
together for the first time:                     
TheBerenstainBears’DinosaurDig
TheBerenstainBearsand theToothFairy
TheBerenstainBearsGoGreen

9780062377029

Pub Date: 4/2/2019

$12.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Sara Pennypacker, Jon Klassen

Pax was only a kit when his familywas killedand he was

rescued by “hisboy,” Peter, from abandonment and

certain death. Now the war front approaches, and when

Peter’s father enlists,Peter has to move in with his

grandfather. Far worse than being forced to leavehome is

the fact that Pax can’t go. Peter obeys his stern father and

agrees to release Pax back into the wild.But before Peter

makes i...

Pax

9780062972743

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$15.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

Paddington’snose for adventure leads him intoone sticky

situationafter the next in this collectionof classicstories. 

But witha little curiosity, the best of intentions,and a

marmaladesandwich to spare, thisbelovedbear is a

story-time favorite. JoinPaddington as he explores a

carnival, performs some magic, tries his paw at painting, 

and more!

This collection includes the complete text and...

Paddington Storybook Favorites

9780062360182

Pub Date: 5/5/2015

$15.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Jan Berenstain,Mike Berenstain,Stan Berenstain

Snuggle together or find your own favorite reading spot

and join Mama, Papa, Brother, Sister, and Honey Bear in

their delightful adventures discoveringsea creatures at the

aquarium, learning to care for a kitten, havinga

rambunctioussleepover, and more! Withheartwarming

illustrationson every page, these taleshave been written

to be read in five minutesor less.Make the Berenstain

Bears part...

Berenstain Bears: 5-MinuteBerenstain

Bears Stories

9781443452298

Pub Date: 9/10/2019

$9.99 CAD

144 pages • Paperback

The Ice Chipsand the MagicalRink

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

If you could travel through time, who would you

want to meet?

Lucas Finniganeats, sleepsand breathes hockey. Withhis

friendsEdge, Swift and Crunch, Lucas plays on his

hometown’s rink, dreaming of the day when he knows

he’ll make the NHL. But latelymoney has been tight at

home, and, after a major growth spurt, Lucas is forced to

wear hand-me-down gear that doesn’t quite fit.Now he’s

not sure h...



9780062404473

Pub Date: 9/26/2017

$14.99 CAD

120 pages • Paperback

Pete theCat Take-Along Storybook Set

JamesDean

Featuring five groovy Pete the Cat 8x8 stories in a box

with a Velcro closure and carry-alonghandle, this

collectionof favorite easy-to-read stories is perfect for

readingon the go!

This set collects the followingsuper-cool titles together for

the first time:

Pete the Cat: ConstructionDestruction

Pete the Cat: Cavecat Pete

Pete the Cat: Robo-Pete Pete

the Cat: Go, Pete, Go!

9780062655257

Pub Date: 7/25/2017

$15.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Little Critter: 5-MinuteLittle Critter Stories

Mercer Mayer

LittleCritter lovesadventure! Joinhim in twelve fun-filled

storiesas he takes a trip to the firehouse, visitsGrandma

and Grandpa, adopts a new pet, and so much more! With

five minutesof story-time fun in each story—perfect for

readingaloud—there’salways time for adventure!

9781474935975

Pub Date: 9/11/2017

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

THAT'S NOT MY…/THAT'S NOT MY

UNICORN

Fiona Watt

The 50th title in the internationally best-sellingThat s not

my... series. This sparkly, touchy-feely book features a

magical unicorn to talk about, and a littlewhitemouse to

spot on every page. Babiesand toddlerswill love turning

the pages and touching the textured patches as they try

to find their unicorn. 9781443448840

Pub Date: 9/20/2016

$14.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

Paul Covello

A is for Arctic, B is for Beaver …

Paul Covello’sgloriously bright and detailedboard book for

the very young highlightsCanada’s iconic symbols, 

souvenirsand events, including the Dogsled, Inuksuk, 

Loonie, Totem Poleand the Zamboni machine. From the

author of the belovedToronto ABC.

Canada ABC

9781443450287

Pub Date: 9/11/2018

$17.99 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Kenneth Oppel,Sydney Smith

Get ready—a little ink blot is about to become your

new best friend

The Rylance family is stuck. Dad’sgot writer’sblock. Ethan

promised to illustratea group project at school—even

though he can’t draw. Sarah’s still pining for a puppy. And

they allmissMom so much more than they can say.

Enter Inkling. Inklingbegins life in Mr. Rylance’s

sketchbook. Then one night the ink of his drawings runs

t...

Inkling

9781474969420

Pub Date: 11/13/2019

$17.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Sam Taplin

This delightful pack containsa 200-piece jigsawof a

beautifully illustratedworldmap, completewith all kinds of 

amazing creatures that can be found across the various

continentsand in Earth’s oceans. It also includesa

32-page AnimalPicture Atlas in which children can learn

more about the animalsand the placeswhere they live. 

Beautifully illustrated jigsaw and richly detailedatlas

makes a...

UsborneBook & Jigsaws: Animalsof the

World

9781474971614

Pub Date: 12/4/2019

$16.95 CAD
58 pages • Trade

Paperback

Sticker DollyDressing Puppiesand Kittens

Fiona Watt

A delightful sticker book perfect for any pet lover which

has lots of dolls to dress and pages to decorate using the

stickersprovided.. The book combines the delightsof 

StickerDolly DressingDogs and Puppieswith StickerDolly

DressingCats and Kittens.Dress the dollsas they go on a

walk in the countryside with their puppies, take their

pampered pups to a groomingparlour, go to a dog

boutiqu...

9781474927970

Pub Date: 9/20/2017

$10.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Fiona Watt

Little children will enjoydressing the dolls in festiveoutfits

for visitinga Christmasmarket, a performanceof The

Nutcracker and more. Withover 200 stickersof festive

clothes,accessoriesand decorations, this is a perfect book

for keeping little ones occupiedduringquiet timesover

Christmas. •A younger versionof the bestsellingSticker

Dolly Dressingseries,whichcontainsover 40 title...

LITTLE STICKERDOLLY DRESSING

CHRISTMAS



9781474924047

Pub Date: 11/1/2016

$12.95 CAD
10 pages • Trade

Paperback

THAT'S NOT MY…/THAT'S NOT MY ELF

FIONA WAT

A delightful touchy-feely book with simple, repetitive text, 

bright, colourful illustrationsand textures to touch and feel 

on every page. Elves are popular at the moment with the

Elf on a Shelf seriesand this titlewillmake a welcome

Christmasaddition to the list.

9781474960298

Pub Date: 10/8/2019

$17.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

UsborneBook & Jigsaws: TheSolar System

Sam Taplin

This pack containsa beautifully illustrated200-piece

jigsaw of the Solar System and a richly detailed

double-sided fold-out that forms one continuouspictureof 

the Solar System, featuring the Sun, planets, and various

moons and spacecraft. The reverse features the same

image,annotated with facts about each of the objects

shown.Richly detailed jigsaw and book makes a fantastic, 

informativepre...

9781474937610

Pub Date: 11/14/2017

$17.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Sam Smith

This delightful pack containsa 300-piece jigsawof a

beautifully illustratedworldmap for children to assemble, 

as well asa 32-page picture atlasof the world inwhich

kids can see and discovereach of the world’s continents in

more detailwith its highly visual maps.• Beautifully

illustrated jigsaw and richly detailedatlasmakes a

wonderful present. Kids can have hours of fun learning

where ...

MAP OF THE WORLD JIGSAW

9781474970532

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$17.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

KirsteenRobson

This delightful pack containsa 100-piece jigsawof a lively

night-timescene for children to assemble, as well asa

24-page picture puzzle book teemingwith night-time

animalsand objects to spot, match and count. There is

alsoa blackand white version of the jigsaw picture for

children to fill in with their own pens. Beautifully illustrated

jigsaw and book makes a wonderful present at any time

...

Uborne Book and Jigsaw: NightTime

9780062796981

Pub Date: 4/3/2018

$18.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Katty Kay, Nan Lawson,ClaireShipman, JillEllyn Riley

In this tween adaptationof the bestsellingadult book THE

CONFIDENCE CODE, the originsand effectsof confidence

are explored and explained in a vibrant, approachable

way. For a lot of girls, pre-teen years are when they’re

most in need of that boost of confidence.With their

feelings,bodies, friendships, and rules all changingso

rapidly, it’s hard to be sure of themselves—andeven

harder to ac...

The Confidence Code for Girls

9780008363598

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$89.99 CAD
2802 pages • B-format

Paperback

DavidWalliams,Sir QuentinBlake,Tony Ross

TEN hilarious and moving novels

from bestselling, critically

acclaimed author, David Walliams, 

in one TERRIFIC box-set!

BAD DAD:
Dads are fat and thin, tall and short. There are young dads

and olddads, clever ones and stupidones. There are silly

ones and seriousones, loud ones and quiet ones. Of 

course, there are good dads, and bad dads . . .

The Terrific Ten

9781474969437

Pub Date: 10/8/2019

$17.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

UsborneBook & Jigsaws: ThePeriodic Table

Sam Taplin

This pack containsa 300-piece jigsaw of the PeriodicTable

for children to assemble,while learning the positionsand

groupings of all 118 elements. It also includesa 16-page

book explaining the PeriodicTable in a fun and accessible

way, and is packed full of fascinating facts about and uses

of the elements that make up the world around us.

Colourful jigsaw and bright, detailedbook makes a won... 9780062883100

Pub Date: 2/19/2019

$15.99 CAD

192 pages

Jan & Mike Berenstain,Mike Berenstain

Join the BerenstainBears as they celebrate spring in

seven classic, sunny stories in The Berenstain Bears

Spring Storybook Favorites.With topics ranging from

spring cleaning, going fishing,and celebratingMother’s

Day and Father’s Day, this collection includes:

The Berenstain Bears’Lemonade Stand

The Berenstain Bears’Easter Parade

The Berenstain Bears Clean House

The Berenstain Bears Go Green

The ...

The Berenstain Bears Spring Storybook

Favorites



9781474971652

Pub Date: 10/14/2019

$11.95 CAD
34 pages • Trade

Paperback

Sticker DollyDressing:Christmas

Leonie Pratt

Childrencan dress the dolls for a glamorousmasked ball, 

an ice skatingadventure, a trip to the ballet,a magical 

carriage ride and lotsmore festive fun in this Christmassy

sticker book. Withover 600 reusable stickersof beautiful 

dresses, cosy coats, beautifully-wrappedgifts, ice skates

and tutus to get the dolls ready for the festive season.

First published in 2007, this festiveSticker Dol... 9780062075536

Pub Date: 9/24/2013

$4.99 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

The Berenstain Bears' NightBefore

Christmas

Mike Berenstain

It’s the night before Christmas,and all through the tree

house—the BerenstainBears are ready to celebrate the

holiday! The tree isdecorated, the milk and cookies are

set out for Santa, and the Bears are cozying up to read

their favoriteChristmas tale. Join the Bears as they

celebrate the most magical nightof the year.

9780062950161

Pub Date: 10/15/2019

$12.50 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

OfficialRoblox

Get the official scoopon some of the most popular

competitivegames on Roblox, like the frantic vehicular

shooter Tiny Tanks, the adrenaline-fuelledworld of Speed

Run 4, the militarymayhem of Phantom Forces, and

much more. Each profile features in-depth interviewswith

the developersand creators, as well asa comprehensive

gameplayguide so you can take your skills to the next

level.

Roblox Top Battle Games

9781474948050

Pub Date: 10/22/2018

$17.95 CAD

Hardcover

Sam Smith

This delightful pack containsa 300-piece jigsawof all the

flagsof the world for children to assemble, as well as a

FlagsColoringbook in which kidscan see and discover

each of the flagsand colour them,whilst learning

somethingabout each country and itsheritage.Will spark

curiosity and wanderlust!

Flags Of The World

9780062841759

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$10.99 CAD

32 pages • Board Book

Hoda Kotb, Suzie Mason

This #1 New York Times bestsellingpicture book is now

available in board book for tiny readers!

In the universe,  there

was you and there

was me,  waiting for

the day our stars

would meet. . . .

I’ve loved you since forever are words that can resonate

with any mother. Inspiredby Hoda Kotb’s movingand

special adoption of a beautiful baby girl, thisbook is a

I've Loved You SinceForever Board Book

9781474950626

Pub Date: 9/16/2019

$18.95 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

FedericoMariani, Parko Polo

What are phantom islands?How did the Black Death

cause an iceage? How couldgraffiti save endangered

tortoises? Find the answers to these questionsand 97

more in this bold, graphicand excitingbook, full of 

amazing things to know about Planet Earth. Covers a

wide range of topics from the expected ¬– including

forests, seas, and volcanoes– to the unexpected –

singingsand, rainforest caves and...

100 Thingsto Know About the PlanetEarth

9780746098271

Pub Date: 7/1/2008

$16.95 CAD
48 pages • Trade

Paperback

Sticker DollyDressing Ballerinas& Dolls

Fiona Watt

9780062849403

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$24.99 CAD

160 pages • Paperback

Various

Fancy Nancy: A Fancy Reading Collection is full of fancy

fun, with handle and Velcro closure—the perfect starter

library for a young reader on the go! This Level One

five-bookbox set includes these stories:

· Fancy Nancy: Chez Nancy

· Fancy Nancy: Nancy Makes Her Mark

· Fancy Nancy: The Case of the DisappearingDoll

· Fancy Nancy: Shoe La La

· Fancy Nancy: Toodl...

DisneyJunior Fancy Nancy: A Fancy Reading

Collection



9781409557319

Pub Date: 1/23/2014

$16.95 CAD
48 pages • Trade

Paperback

Holiday And Travel

Lucy Bowman

9781474947794

Pub Date: 5/29/2018

$17.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

In The Jungle

KirsteenRobson

This delightful pack containsa 100-piece jigsawof a lively

jungle scene for children to assemble,as well as a

24-page picture puzzle book teemingwith animals that

can be found in tropical rainforests. There is alsoa black

and white versionof the jigsaw picture for children to fill in

with their own pens. Beautifully illustrated jigsawand

book makes a wonderful present at any time of year. H...

9781443457002

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$12.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

LindsayMattick, Sophie Blackall, Josh Greenhut

From the creative team behind the bestselling

Finding Winnie, winner of the CaldecottMedal, 

comes an extraordinary wartime adventure seen

through the eyes of the world’s most beloved bear

Here is a heartwarming reimaginingof the real journey

undertaken by the extraordinary bear who inspired

Winnie-the-Pooh.Follow Winnie’swar adventure—from

her early days with her mother in the Canadian forest, ...

Winnie'sGreat War

9780062366962

Pub Date: 3/17/2015

$9.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Erin Hunter, Dave Stevenson

For generations, four Clansof wild cats have shared the

forest according to the laws laiddown by their warrior

ancestors. But now the ThunderClan cats are in grave

danger, and sinisterShadowClan grows stronger every

day.

In the midstof this turmoil appears an ordinary house cat

named Rusty...whomay yet turn out to be the bravest

warrior of them all.

Erin Hunter's epic,#1 New York Times bestsel...

Warriors #1:Into the Wild

9780008262174
Pub Date: 12/10/2019

464 pages •Hardcover

DavidWalliams,Tony Ross

Fly into a fiery and fantastical future with No. 1

bestselling author David Walliams, in an epic

adventure of myth and legend,good and evil, and

one small boy who must save the world…

Illustrated by the artistic genius Tony Ross!

It is 2120 and London is in ruins.

The young Prince Alfredhas never known a life outside

Buckingham Palace– but when strange goings-onbreach

itswalls and stalk the corr...

The Beast of BuckinghamPalace

9780062847263

Pub Date: 9/18/2018

$12.50 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Jane O'Connor, Robin PreissGlasser

Now available in paper-over-board:

What could be fancier than Christmas?

This year, Nancy is especially excitedabout decorating the

Christmas tree with sparkly lights, tinsel, shiny ornaments, 

and more tinsel!Ooh la la! She bought a new tree topper

with her own money and has been waiting for Christmas

time to come so she can place it on the family tree. But

when thingsdon’t turn out the way Nancy...

Fancy Nancy: SplendiferousChristmas

9780008229900

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$21.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

Anna James

A magical adventure to delight the imagination. 

The curl-up-on-the-sofa snuggle of a series from a

uniquely talented author.

Tilly Pages is a bookwanderer; she can travel inside

books, and even talk to the characters she meets there. 

But Tilly’spowers are put to the test when fairytalesstart

leakingbook magicand causinghavoc . . .

On a wintery visit to Paris,Tilly and her best friendOskar

br...

Pages & Co. (2) – Pages & Co.: Tillyand the

Lost Fairy Tales

9780062945167

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$12.50 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Pete theCat Saves Christmas

Eric Litwin, JamesDean

Now available in paper-over-board, Pete the Cat Saves

Christmas is a perfect gift for all Pete fans at this great

value price.

Twas the day before Christmasand Santa was ill.      In

the cold winter wind he had caught a bad chill.     Will

Christmasbe cancelled?Will it come to that? “Never!”

cried Santa. “Let’s call Pete the Cat!”

In this rockin’new spinon the traditional fable The Night

Before Christmas, ...



9781474922661

Pub Date: 8/16/2017

$17.95 CAD

16 pages •Hardcover

LIFT THE FLAP PERIODICTABLE

Alice James

This is a brilliantly simplifiedexplanation of the basicsof 

chemistry.Children (and adultswho have forgotten their

school days) will discoverwhat elementsare, the uses of 

elements in scienceand industry, element symbolsand

their place in the periodic table. An interactive approach

makes learning fun.
9780062823557

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$21.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Warriors: The Broken Code #2: TheSilent

Thaw

Erin Hunter

When the ThunderClan leader,Bramblestar, starts to

behave oddly after losingone of his nine lives, suspicion

quickly spreads across Clan borders. And after a strange

apparitioncauses unrest in SkyClan and ShadowClan, 

each warrior must decidewhere their allegiances lie—with

their Clan, or the warrior code itself.

Each hardcover in The Broken Code seriesalso includesa

double-sided jacket with a...

9780064410939

Pub Date: 10/2/2001

$12.50 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

E. B. White,Garth Williams,Rosemary Wells

Belovedby generations,Charlotte'sWeb, Stuart Little, and

The Trumpet of the Swan are three of the most cherished

storiesof all time.Now, for the first timeever, these

treasured classicsare available in special color editions. In

Charlotte'sWeb and Stuart Little, the original black-

and-whiteart by Garth Williamshas been lovingly

colorizedby renowned illustratorRosemary Wells. In The

Tru...

Charlotte's Web: FullColor Edition

9780062086297

Pub Date: 10/9/2012

$5.99 CAD

24 pages • StickerBook

Fancy Nancy: There's No Day Like a Snow

Day

Jane O'Connor, Robin PreissGlasser

Ooh la la. It’s a blizzard. School is canceled.And Nancy, 

JoJo, Bree, and Freddy are très excited to go outsideand

play. From making snow angels to buildingsnowmen to

catchingsnowflakes…everyone has snow much fun! Even

after the sun sets, the snow day won’t end if Nancy can

convinceher parents to take the family on their most

thrillingadventure yet!

CelebrateNancy’s winter wonderlandwith th...

9780062878021

Pub Date: 9/3/2019

$23.99 CAD

528 pages •Hardcover

Shelby Mahurin

Two years ago, Louise le Blanc fledher coven and took

shelter in the city of Cesarine, forsakingallmagicand

livingoff whatever she could steal. There, witches like Lou

are hunted. They are feared. And they are burned.

As a huntsman of the Church, ReidDiggory has livedhis

life by one principle:Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live. 

But when Lou pulls a wicked stunt, the two are forced into

a...

Serpent & Dove

9781409582151

Pub Date: 12/11/2015

$17.95 CAD
16 pages • Trade

Paperback

KatieDaynes

First reference presented in a simpleand friendlyway. This

engaging, interactive flapbook will answer lotsof the

questions that inquiringyoung mindswillwant answered -

How does lightninghappen?, Where does the sun go at

night? Where can I see an elephant? Withentertaining

and informative illustrationsand over 5 flaps to lift and look

beneath.

Lift-the-flap Questions& Answersabout Our

World

9781409598992

Pub Date: 7/11/2016

$17.95 CAD
16 pages • Trade

Paperback

KatieDaynes, Peter Donnelly

An interactiveboard book withover 60 flaps, exploringall 

kinds of questions that young children ask about the world

around them. Lift the flaps to discover the answers to lots

of 'what?', 'why?', 'how?', 'when?' and 'who?' questions.

Provides friendly, simpleanswers to challengingquestions, 

with entertaining and informative illustrations.Other topic

published in the 'Lift-the-FlapQuestions ...

LIFT THE FLAP QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ABOUT SPACE

9780062891143

Pub Date: 10/1/2019

$24.99 CAD

160 pages • Paperback

I Love Snow:I Can Read 5-Book Box Set

JamesDean, KallieGeorge, Rob Scotton, Ree

Drummond, John Grogan, Oriol Vidal,DianedeGroat, 

RichardCowdrey

Grow into reading! Five snowy I Can Reads are available

together in one set, completewith a carry-alonghandle

and Velcro close.Thisbox set features:

· My First:Pete the Cat: Snow Daze

· My First:Duck,Duck, Dinosaur: SnowySurprise

· Level 1: Splat the Cat: Blow Snow Blow

· Level 1: Charlie the Ranch Dog: Charlie’s Snow Day

· Level 2: Marley: Snow Dog Marle...



9780060539733

Pub Date: 12/13/2005

$8.50 CAD

20 pages • Paperback

Little Critter: Happy Valentine'sDay, Little

Critter!

Mercer Mayer

It’s Valentine’sDay, and LittleCritter’sclass is celebrating! 

LittleCritter ismaking a very special card for a very

special valentine.Unfold the flapsof this gatefold to reveal 

all the surprisesValentine’sDay has in store.

9780062741523

Pub Date: 3/5/2019

$21.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Wingsof Olympus

KallieGeorge, Fiona Hsieh

Aloft the slopesof mightyMount Olympus, among the

sun-splashedmeadows and sparklingwaters, glide the

mighty steeds of the gods, the winged horses. It’s a world

of power and intrigue,and one that is no place for a lost, 

parentlessgirl like Pippa. But destinyhas calledupon this

daring, dauntless foundling to ride in a legendary winged

horse race. Once every hundred years, the gods and

goddes...

9780062931610

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

Mercer Mayer

This collection features six of your favorite LittleCritter®

stories! Join LittleCritter as he enters the school science

fair, trains for a big race, enjoys a snowy day, spends the

weekend with Grandma and Grandpa, and so much

more.

When LittleCritter is your friend, even the most ordinary

day can turn into an adventure!

This storybook collection includes:

Just a Snowman

My Trip to the Hospital 

Just...

Little Critter: Just Storybook Favorites

9780062457806

Pub Date: 12/18/2018

$12.50 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

Adam Silvera

On September 5, a little after midnight, Death-Cast calls

Mateo Torrez and Rufus Emeterio to give them some bad

news: they’re going to die today. Mateo and Rufus are

total strangers, but, for different reasons, they’re both

looking to make a new friendon their End Day. The good

news is, there’s an app for that. It’s called the Last Friend, 

and through it, Rufus and Mateo are about to meet up for

...

TheyBoth Dieat the End

9780060539474

Pub Date: 9/21/2004

$4.99 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

Mercer Mayer

In this classic story, LittleCritter and his little sisterget to

stay home because of a snow day! They builda snowman

and keep him snug with a hat and scarf. But when it gets

too chilly, everyone warms up with a little snowman soup.

Little Critter: Just a Snowman

9781474928908

Pub Date: 10/30/2017

$17.95 CAD

14 pages •Hardcover

KatieDaynes

An interactiveboard book withover 60 flaps, exploringall 

kinds of questions that young children ask about the world

around them. Lift the flaps to discover the answers to lots

of 'what?', 'why?', 'how?', 'when?' and 'who?' questions.

Provides friendly, simpleanswers to challengingquestions, 

with entertaining and informative illustrations.

LIFT-THE-FLAP QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ABOUT NATURE

9780062573094

Pub Date: 6/6/2017

$13.50 CAD

34 pages • Board Book

GoodnightMoon Padded Board Book

Margaret WiseBrown, ClementHurd

Everyone’s favoritebedtimeclassic is now available in a

padded board book with a soft cover, rounded edges, and

sturdy board book pages.

In a great green room, tucked away in bed, is a little

bunny. “Goodnight room, goodnight moon.”And to all the

familiar things in the softly lit room -- to the pictureof the

three little bears sittingon chairs, to the clocksand his

socks, to the mittensand t...

9780062932037

Pub Date: 2/18/2020

$9.99 CAD

32 pages • Board Book

If You Planta Seed Board Book

Kadir Nelson

If you plant a carrot seed, carrots will grow.       If

you plant a lettuce seed, lettucewill grow.    But

what happens if you plant a seed of kindness? Or

selfishness…?

This is a resonant, gently humorous story about the

power of our actions, and the rewards of compassionand

generosity, from award-winning,belovedauthor-illustrator

Kadir Nelson.



9780008229863

Pub Date: 10/30/2018

$21.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

Pages & Co. (1) – Pages & Co.: Tillyand the

Bookwanderers

Anna James

A captivating,curl-up-on-the-sofa debut about the

magic of books and the power of the imagination.

Sinceher mother’s disappearance,eleven-year-oldTilly

has found comfort in storiesat Pages & Co., her

grandparents’bookshop. But when her favourite

characters,Anne of Green Gablesand Alice from

Wonderland, appear in the shop, Tilly’sadventures

become very real. Not only can she follow Anne and...

9781474970372

Pub Date: 7/10/2019

$17.95 CAD

16 pages •Hardcover

Lift the Flap Engineering

Rose Hall

A stylish introduction to the vast world of engineering–

what it is, how it works, and how many different jobs it

involves, from roboticsand coding to earthquake-proof 

towers to medical innovation. Flapson each page reveal 

insights into the challengesand solutions to various

engineeringgoals. Encourages readers to see engineering

as something far more diverse than bridgesand

machines. Part o...

9781474958233

Pub Date: 9/17/2019

$17.95 CAD
128 pages • Trade

Paperback

Eddie Reynolds,Matthew Oldham

A lot has been written about money. It makes the world

goes round. It doesn’t grow on trees. It’s the root of all 

evil. This book cuts through the myths and misconceptions

to give young readers a simpleand accessible introduction

to money – from why it shapes the worldwe live in to

where it comes from, and how to increasewhat’s in your

pocket. New in the series, followingPolitics for Beginners...

MoneyFor Beginners

9780062310644

Pub Date: 6/7/2016

$15.99 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

VictoriaAveyard

Mare Barrow’s world is dividedby blood—thosewith

common,Red blood serve the Silver- bloodedelite,who

are giftedwith superhuman abilities. Mare is a Red, 

scrapingby as a thief in a poor, rural village,until a twist of 

fate throws her in front of the Silver court. Before the

King,princes, and all the nobles, she discovers she has an

ability of her own.

To cover up this impossibility, the Kin...

Red Queen

9781409562115

Pub Date: 5/12/2014

$17.95 CAD

14 pages •Hardcover

KatieDaynes,Marie-Ève Tremblay

Many childrenare fascinatedby animalsand this engaging

flapbook will answer lotsof their questions. With

entertainingand informative illustrationsand over 50 flaps

to lift and look beneath. First reference presented in a

simpleand friendlyway.

Lift The Flap Questions& AnswersAbout

Animals

9781443457323

Pub Date: 12/31/2018

$5.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

Meg Braithwaite,Nick Craine

Team Canada is facing the UnitedStates in a must-win

game at the Vancouver Olympics.The score is 2-1 for

Canada, and then disaster strikes—withonly 24 seconds

left in the game, the US scores.The game is tiedand

goes intoovertime.The team that scores the next goal 

willwin the Olympicgoldmedal.Seven minutes into

overtime,Sidney Crosby gets the puck and shoots . . .

Ideal for young hockey ...

I Can Read Hockey Stories: The Golden Goal

9780007549757

Pub Date: 4/1/2014

$12.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

Why I love my Grandma

DanielHowarth

Featuring children'sown words and heart-warming

pictures, this board book, this is the perfect book for

children to share with Grandma!

'I love my grandma because… '

Everyone's grandma is the best. And who better to tell the

world than children themselves?

This charmingbook combinesendearing things saidby

childrenabout their grandmas with gentle illustrationsof 

familiar animals. The text is ...

9781474916158

Pub Date: 12/1/2016

$18.95 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

100 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE BODY

VARIOUS

The body is a huge topic, but this friendly book breaks it

down into bite-sized chunks, making it an accessible

introduction for anyone who wants to find out about this

fascinatingsubject. Highly illustrated, in a pictorial, 

'infographics' style,with snippetsof informationabout all 

aspects of the body.



9780062915597

Pub Date: 1/21/2020

$15.99 CAD

176 pages • Paperback

Catherine's War

JuliaBillet,Claire Fauvel, Ivanka Hahnenberger

A magnificentnarrative inspired by a true survival 

story that asks universal questions about a young

girl’s coming-of-age story, her identity,her

passions, and her first loves.

At the Sèvres Children’sHome outsideParis,Rachel 

Cohen has discoveredher passion—photography. 

Althoughshe hasn’t heard from her parents in months, 

she loves the people at her school, adores capturingwhat

she sees in ...

9780062795298

Pub Date: 4/2/2019

$21.00 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Orange for the Sunsets

Tina Athaide

Twelve-year-oldAsha and her best friend, Yesofu, never

cared about the differencesbetween them: Indian.

African.Girl. Boy. Short. Tall. Butwhen Ugandan President

Idi Aminannounces that Indians have ninetydays to

leave the country, suddenly those differencesare the only

things that people in Entebbe can see—not the shared

after-school samosasor Asha cheering for Yesofu at every

cricketgame...

9780062224088

Pub Date: 9/30/2014

$8.50 CAD

128 pages • Paperback

NeilGaiman,Skottie Young

“I bought the milk,” said my father. “I walked out of the

corner shop, and heard a noise like this: thummthumm. I

looked up and saw a huge silverdisc hovering in the air

above Marshall Road.”

"Hullo," I said to myself. "That’s not somethingyou see

every day. And then something oddhappened...."

When a father runs out to buy milk for his children’s

breakfast cereal, the last thing he expects is to ...

Fortunately, the Milk

9781474927925

Pub Date: 6/21/2017

$17.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

AN USBORNE JIGSAW WITH A BOOK

UNDERTHE SEA

KirsteenRobson

A fantastic100-piece Jigsaw puzzle and book packaged

together in a beautiful box, perfect for a gift.




